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whicli
Ili« principle ot th« brooder
aiu«t not be confounded with an huubator, a* is so nlun dooe hy {«ergons whe
have only a hazy knowledge of the nntt«-r i« ;·> fu· i»h -omething th«t t.«k«·>
the pLut of tht· m >ther-hen after the
It·» purpose
chick- h.tν«· kit the «hfll.
as lies in oui
ι» to furnish. as nearly
r, » tnn'.h au·! security from danΙ
»tt*r tw from coM,
ger, wh<ih<T the
rain or enemies either winged or fourNo one ha* us yet autivtded in
legged.
; tnakuig it cluck, or walk about front
plut to place, with it·» brood of forty or

Bo

Lwck
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Maui· !

»
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tU·*
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fumt»6e>I aal

retra>In* of *>H lliw

curre«|K>a>tetKe

aolk-lt
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to

keep in

By Captain

ν

UlfMedj
heal

jitllow

|irwwd ;

"A dispatch for yon,

Since

h

lamp

which close* after It, aud this door Is to
be perforated at the bottom with auger !
holes, in or'er to furnish fresh air for
the lamp. There mu»t also be prt»-1
vent for the -tuoke, by making a
vided
two-inch hole on one of the sides,
towards the front, snug up under the
-beet-iron tbnir. which outfht to be cov- |
ered in ou Its -ides and on top, much
like » chimney top, to prevent the wind
The front of
from aflecting the draft.
the brooding dumber lias two small
gla»< ρ in· ■» to give light to the interior,
and bet w« en them Is a door of about
f mr by six, through which the chicks

he went home—

lone, Ion* «la*· have crept away like year*.
-untight has l«een limmcil wtth douhu au<l
fear*.
Αη·Ι the <lark nlghu have rained In lonely t"ar*.
since «he ment home.
—Kour.RT J. Iti it DE TTC In February Ladle*'
ilome •tournai.

carried

comfort.
rh«-re is

ο e thing in which the broodif kept clean and entirely removed
from vermin infected pi tees, wholly
di-tatiCes the hen. and that i- in the matter of freedom from lice.
The average hen that brings otl a
clutch < f chick*. N»|ueaths to every one
>f them «ome lice. l*>th in the egg and
e mean tbat
in the matured -late.
th»· hen's lice will, in nil probability,
have al»o d· posited nits u|»ou the chicks,
so tbat although the chicks
may be at
er.

-»

'«H.m

iKtt

lu»n

!huf

It

men.

wa<

not

the left

printed.

Ing his hut handed the general the com
He opened it, and seeing
munication
that It wa» in cipher banded it to α
member of hi* staiT who possessed the
key and directed him to unravel it II

road

as

follows

Of TtXXIxr.R {
Kl.AlA|CAItTI.U« Λ
\
June Uî. l*ïi
To G« nrrai
Commanding Cavalry on Hi
tr< iu<· Right:
M!r rrwee Irddr* motrr 1*1 krxn m nbpy
ul tixv.mx <lari «m ntlrwc gb igjq ν vim
kltvq im lj.-;» mikklnitmfy fc Ivdxvkwvgr
F.»/i j api) tx batfw.
Uuaxtos Bracks Cont'd t
II* Y

Scarcely had the general given the
dispatc h over for interpretation when

oece-sary to look at

another from the same source, which
bad come by telegraph, wan handed

whom one recognizes immediately as 1m·- him also,
evidently an inextricable
ilig KnglUh. They were dressed in ultra jumble of letters. This, too, was taken
In the cour*
Kn£li«h style, and curried themselves up by the cipher officer.
with the self-confidence and independ- of half an hour he handed
interpreta-

enceofmenwho thoroughly Iwlicve in tions of both to his chief. The first read
litem «elves and are utterly indiffèrent to
as follows:
the estimate placed upon them by others.
Th«· (ncej having taken Iho (jaj ».
I call them men. though they could n«>t
abandon mj pn-scnt lino. Be nwl} to ft.,.»
have been over Is or 19 years old. The j rear
retreating by L'uiv· r»it>
(ru.tnl tn
see
agent told me that they w ished to
Move south at out».
I **<ur- j
me a bo tit a m itter of business.
Here is the second:
ed them that I was at their disposal,
Enemy's t· li gmm In cipher received. Can
emerge.
and
watched, wondering what they
This is a rough description of the could w»ut of me. The taller of the two j not M.-*» Uukp· «cur· information of th<- m
«ni)'· intention» aa to following tins army
"I'eep-o-lMy" brooder, and I have given i acted as spokesman.
) Such information would
a. n*.» thv Ti iuk
it because it Is one of the best hot-air
"
'We w ant to get to S m Francisco,'
if h<· attack» in cvn
mat 1·· 1.1 to U· pn
it
u*cd
hive
1
brooders now lu use.
he said, *in time to conuect with the c« nt«-at«il form or cat him up in detail if he
or
seven
run
utVself last >ear, having
divide·.
next steamer for Japan.*
"
eight «>f them at one time, and my
The general gavo the two message* a
*1 am very sorry,' I replied, "but our j
of
the
editor
friend. Mr \. F. Hunter,
train which connects with the few minuted' consideration, and then,
special
Farmthat e\iellent poultry journal.
*teamer passed through here two hours
the aid who had

Poultry published by I. S. Johnson λ ago.*
t o.,
i ustom House Street, Boston), ;
''They looked serious
I
used seventeen of ihetn last xmsou.
not

s<

at

em overcome.

this,

th· hi, directed him to inform Miss
that he would like to see her.

but did

of th<

■

1

wttiJh

BUV|

£5

T.,

.»! J*

ΐ-ufno'

?

i.nt.a

'^

with

might

Hi*ffulive ! is

jhvtt

catarrh

the same caluiucss that they
have asked for a cup of coffee. I
·:·,,, la.#! „n
IlitvillfHv.
··
know,' said I. 'that this
"I>ou't

it

an

you

exceptionally

interpreted

dismissing

"
-bould advise the beginner buying
Ί ïuppose,' said the tall one, 'that j
se t > begin with, and he can very
the next regular train will 1κ> too late ,
I
as
eaoily ro tke subsequent one* himself
to connect with the steamer/
the\ are not patented. Mr. K. F. Ilodg"
'Oh, ye*.' said I. 'you would be de- j
Mt«-. manufactures this
-on. hover.
about a week in San Francisco.'
layed
catabrooder, and will «en 1 descriptive
thit ^ill never do,* he replied.
'<»S,
no
jht- •We
logue upon application. I have
must catch that steamer. You willj
this
gentle- have to make some arrangement by '
sou.al
ac«jua lu tance with
man. and have no interest whatever in his
which we can overtake this special
brooder «ave that I know it is a gooti, iraiu.'
; one, siuce 1 have used it myself, and can
"I w as parai; /«si by the cool assurance
There are j
: conscientiously cotnmeud It.
with which he suggested this. The train
«cores of brader·, upon the market—in he wished to overtake was know n as the ;
' fact each
poultrymsn eventually nukes iiolden (tate Sptcial, aod was a recotdhis own. but the above l« one I know of breaker. It was one of the fastest trains
from personal experience ind hence feel on our road, ani we were proud of the
Vet here were a couple j
justified to mention it In connection time it made.
w it It this article.
of youngsters who wanted to know
anPersonally I am using this year
whether they could not arrange to catch j
-.1....
,,f nu·
miniMon

one

j

Uaggs

When she entered, the general handed

interpre ted
dispatches.
her the

copiée of

the

two

"Here is a mort» important work for
you than any you have yet attempted,"
be said.

She rend both the dispatches and then

thought

α

f<

\v

minutes.

to undertake it, general," sho said, "but without much
hope of success. I must fir-it succeed in
"I am

ri-dy

message in which the plan
or hinted at so
clearly us to U· inferred, and then it
must be interpreted, for it will surely
"
be In cipher.
"If you could succeed in both, you
would insure us victory in the west,
and that would be half the buttle to lit*

taking

otT

a

of the Yankees is given

cause.

"

"I will undertake it.
"Yqu will be exposed to a frightful
"
danger.
"You know, general, that I have de
I consider
?ot«-d my life to this work.
"
that as already sacrificed.
"W« move from hero at one»', as yon
"
see hy tho order just received.
1 will go with you Apart of the way
and watch an opportunity to blip hot k
"
behind the Union lines
Ν ith that Mis· Baggs went ouf, an 1
tho Relierai b· ksu his |»rep;irtiti< t.s to
"

fast train, «nil th.it

it is almost Impossible to bent it? W by,
!
even if it were |H»sslble to do what you
asked, the expense would put it out of !
the question.'
ι hey listeued calmly without change
Then the one who had ;
uf expression.
before s tid :
spoken
"
Ye». I know all about that, but we
We are atIt tve k'"t to i··'»teh th it boat.
tached to the British embassy at Tokio,
and have been traveling ou leave of ab··

< »ur time will be uj> the very day
sence.
that that boat reaches Japan. We inu«t

"Reckon you

uns

livo

hyar. don't y\ boy?"
"Nigh outer th' Soquach.

nigh

'bout

"

"

j

moaght

ho

changed

'a'

"

away.
"Don't say
said Souri.

Tho

woman

ingly.

eeuce

I

went

"mought,' Jakey, dear,"
looked at Jakcy inquir

couldu't a' I'aroed much at
skule ef y' reckon a man's goin tor
change aides in this hyar fight Th' gil
wusher

'n wusx r.

ye'd l'arned thet

Still ef ye'd benhyar
Rcckou y U.n uo'th

to skule?"
"We have been north—in Ohio,"
said S<»ari as she put tho kettlo on the
stove.

It was midnight at tho little frame
houao where slept the Slack family.
Farmer Sta'k was awakened by a pound·
ing at tho front 'door. Then he heard
the woman by whom they were sheltered get up, and going to tho door lei
Tho partition was thin,
some 0110 in.
could be

and every word that was »aid
hoard.
"Lordv, Iku, whar did

plainly

from?" a»ked the

y'

woman.

ouiu»

"Tullahomy.
"Whar y' goin tor?''
"Up inter tho mountings."
"

"What fur?"

"Ter lay low till the armies
south. Then we uns 're goin

move on
ter

hang

tho t ai lens of tho Yanks. Thnr's better feed in than tiiur is behind Confe<ier
in

ates.

SïkTïre

hay-fever

J

"

very minute

"

How d'ye know?"

"I

kem

The train··

from

thar

this
outen

afternoon

the plarn

loaded

speak
wa?

low. but by that time Slack's ea>

at a crack

whU

··

ter

œr!
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Hood's PWs

are

prompt

and aOeient, j·
Sa

«HhMttia MthysienwMk
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K"?fT

pressionist's—And

(severely)—ThisBite.

tography ;

it U art.—Tit

find shelter for the bora·* Jakey wish·

chap.

Κiplnn.itl«>n of lion llrr Trick· Mijr
t 4-ily IU· Ι)ιΐ|ΐ!κ .ιί«·ιΙ.

While in Chicago I

saw

tho

announce-

ment of an clcctric «irl who included
in h» r repertory a new trick, or at lea.-t
A stick
one that 1 had not yet seeu.

about fur feet Ιοημ and as thick as a
broomstick « as produced, and I and another gentleman were requested to hold
it in a vertical position before us while
The
Hut if Jakey understood him ho made grasping it firmly in both hands.
Ho had girl, Ftandiug hi front of and facing ns,
no comment ou the remark.
of 1e r open hand against
placed Tom in command and did not placed th·' pthn
the lower portion of tho stick, r»stini<
to interfera
to keeping his seat.
Every now
then Tom would stop and look
alwiit hiiu, as much as to say, "Jakey,
I don't like the looks o' things at all
tion

Jakey

goiu
What ·· th*-in
with supplies.
things doin thar?"
He p> inled to some of the belongings
The farmer could
of the Slack family
htar the woman caution her husband in
were

Ad

and

j

Pl^vlng
fv Vftfr

N. Dayton Bolster k Co.

The boy tried to guido his
the skm
hors· for awhile, but finally concluded
that T< m was far better qualified to
tind In* way than ho was himself, and
dropping the reius ou the pommel of
the Middle turned hie undivided atten-

Ef 1 didn't rake among thu
this house
refUhO that tho Yankees leave behind propuoo
Just before morning tho darkness
'eui. whar w'd yoa'n th'children b«?" |
"Bat why air y' leavin now, Ben'! grew thicker. Tom had for several
What do· s "t all mean, the men goin tnili β proved himself worthy of the consouth? Hain't th' goin ter fight at Tul
fidence reposed in him nnd kept (ho
road, but all of a sudden ho brought up
lyhomy?"
"Ther gittin outen Tullyhomy tht' against a snake fence.

bottomijf

"1

j

"Oh, Ben, I wish you'd stop thi4
business. Uo 'n jino one o' the armies.
1 don't koer which. Only stop this kind
o* work.
"I'olly, you know I've been driv to
't. What have they left ns? Nothin but

cover the retreat of the right or th··
he there at that time because we hive
had intended to catch Confederate army.
We
to.
promised
No further attention wis paid to
the previous boat, hut we were having
Evtdi at <
r Sla< k and his family
such a ^oikI time that we thought
j Faruu
Now ly there was business of greater itupor
would chine it ami wait over.
"Tiier's α family byai stuyiu <·!)
nothing can be allowed to Interfere with tance on hand They went out en to the
she whispered.
eight."
stood
our plan."
wondering
doorstep, where they
»·
"Any critter*?"
'Well,* I said, "don't see how I can what was going on about them Every
aid you, sorry as 1 may I*· for you.
"Two, but I don't want y' tor take
An orderly dashed u|
one was stirring
Thnr'* a
The Englishman looked at me in a
It's onnateral
lit*»
'etn.
hor-e
an
officer'»
door
to
the
leading
bored sort of way, and said :
ez helped me pit *up
tweet
pal
ynnug
of
out
ran
An
aid
saddled and bridled
·! don't see why there is any need
'u 1 wouldn't hev notiun happen
We want a tho house, and mounting m hot ha-t*· per.
"
of atguitig about this.
to her fur the world
A man from an uppci win
rode away
t«» overtake that special,
train
sprcial
cri t te re tel uft«-r
thur
take
"I won't
and if we can't do it iu any other way dow called out to him:
Come, be
me somep'n ter eat
conthe
y'
git
it
across
follow
to
have
"What's
will
we
up?"
principle
"
lively, my dear I" hevn't hod a «quar
tinent.*
secured the gaps.
"They've
furni-h the chicks a waruied chamber
meal iu two days.
•*1 looked in amazement at these two
iu which
"Which?"
with -uitable ventilation
"
"
Whar's the gang?"
clerks—tint is what they amounted to.
'em
All
of
Hoover's
and
they may tind varying degree* of tem"Liberty
I suppose; at least what we would con"I
Γ<» t·· '.··"» iu differleft 'em a mile t'other side o' th
from
ritur*·.
it?"
ranging
of
"Well, what
I»
were
"
Πι··
sider them in this country—who
We put ter pit inter th' moon
ent p»rts »»f the brooding ch<mher.
And towu.
of it:' It means retreat.
"What
to
cross
»·-·'"
train
a
cool 1 ν a-king for special
afore th' Fédérale come along
brooding chamber, or a{iartm»*ut iu I the secou 1 «1 'V.
tinge
was spoken lie was
last
word
Nev r teed until they ;
the
before
all
convinced
not
was
I
the Continent.
which the chick- ue to live, is u-utlh
Whar air the young une?"
η
of th« ih.-ll
r.· tw« otv-four honr« out
\r« in si kin ι.- a opcnall)
that they appreciated the enormity of out of sight
"
ib> ut three f«-«-t s-ptire, and i- l*-t
!,u
"Iu thar
η. ...y "»-h
amusheard
was
more
a
1
felt
few
minutes
a
lu
buglo
|
their demand. In fact,
tl it. or if intended also for
m id·· with
of
cm"'
farmer
could nee the man go
The
«
"I
>-1'»»·'
...Ti-i-i
r
·>'>'·
f<
b«
; ed than credulous.
Its tones had scarcely died away
>u'-ide u««· iu th·· «pritijc. sloping rm>f.
iirv t.read juueezed out ver>
into a room into which tho caudle from
"I suppose,* 1 eaitl, 4y-»u have som" the camp was alive with men preparing
Ventilation into this chamber is providthe one adjoiningca>:t a dim light Th.·
idea of w hat it w ill cost you to do this?
to move
ed tiy » row of inch auger hides rang'd
'·
m >h. we are w illing to pay whatever
lather bent over the sleeping little one#,
nude with
• Ion»; the top ami rear aid··*
his
to
determined
farmer
The
get
it i·»,' was the reply in a drawling tone.
put hie lean facedown beside the round,
slide to tlo-e th· tu whollv or partly at
children into the wagon as ·>οοιι as p<».
"
%
*lt will cost you &N*· If we overtake
warm cheek of a child and groaned.
a ill.
He hud been given his pas®,
sible
tltiii i·» With solid, and then the
special at her tirst stop,* said I ; '$■"><>0
I'he floor id this chancer just describ"Jakey," whispered Farmer Slack.
\va«
at
least,
for
the
a much h irder row to hoe un-,
the
second
which,
for
wait
8top,
prisent
if we have to
awakened, bat cou hi uot make
ed, i- of matched rt>.>ritig or «heathing,
Jakey
wouht
is
It
he
as
little
across
to
be
of
use.
and
clear
barely
Bisque.
η Nickel, Gilt
and $1000 if go
likely
« 11
ifa^ninl, and is perforated by
it known, because his father iiad clapconnection
make
lost
can
The
we
1 J
party
simply follow the ariny.
possible that
three or four oue inch υ is pipes "J
ped hU hand ever hie mouth.
a
at the first stop.'
uc time in getting to the wagou and
inches long, -crewed iuto the tl"or by
ami compared, j
"Be still, my boy, till I git yer
other
no
made
ce
replv
about
'•The Englishman
But
it and drove down the road.
into
t h cad, and ranged equidUtaut,
so n,,uh amovg themDon't yer make no sonud fo'
clothes.
the
than to thru-t his hand into his trousers
was
choked
late
The
too
were
*ix iu lie- from the exact centre of
way
"
they
in different part» of
*
and pull out a big toll of bills
life. Thur's guerrillas in th' hous«.
yer
pocket
Over these gas-pipe* i« placed
rhiv
and
and
ilot»r.
witb
horsemen
wagoiis,
th« hot.wt
„„dl«
on
Iiowr.
them
laid
and
out
clothes
and
$1,000
He counted
The farmer pot Jakey's
half-inch
The gen
Mover, co'isistiug of m itched
were soon brought to a halt.
mountthe desk.
bis own. They put them on, using all
-turt'. made two feet st|u ire. and
his staff, and
Both,·.·
with
if
eral
M.,,·.
dashed
past,
Ί
We have all of the popular
he
said,
o|
presume
-Of course,'
caution. Then the farmer fool;
ed on legs at each corner, capable
who should be by his side, her striped possible
we make the connection that you speak
Rochester, Miller and rai-in* the hover from uo and on -h If
his sou's hand and led him on tiptoe to
in
skirt,
a
I
have
with
what
and
comment.
covered
dress
back
riding
gray
note
paid
of. I will get
Once there, he took
the opeu window.
Β. £ H.
a sombrero on her head with a jarnty
ι ree everv family to fubscrlbe for » excess.'
and passing him
in
his
1
him
arms,
•
earnest.
in
was
up
he
that
I saw then
cock s feather encircling its crown, >>ut
i»«|.er. so that they may be fully
reit dropped him on the ground
took out $.»<K) to guarantee us, and
Miss Baggs Seeing the farmer's wagon through
of the doings of the order.
Then Slack got
few feet below.
a
turned the rest to him w ith the underwaiting hy the roadside, she reined in
"Πί nii
himself and dropped beside
standing that he w:».s to pay the conthrough
her
took
and
Souri
Bobby Lea beside
M Market ftqiiar·,
ductor if he missed the first connection,
Jakey.
haud.
according to the terms 1 had outlined. toI
son."
"Now for the stable,
that
tnist
I
motion
dear.
in
-"Good
your
the farmer# of New Lugland.
the
by. my
machinery
at once 3>-t
across sonio vacant lots, they
*<>l I II
Going
a
euffer
to
have
not
It
will
good
heart
train.
innocent
required
get out the
rh"
reached the stable and took out both
In the first place we had more than the rest of nsdnringthe condeal of work.
were up.
horses.
tho
fires
the
which
in
You
no engine
tinuance of this fearful struggle.
and -re in
"Jake," fnid the father, "I'm goin
f-und It would save time to have know we are all being tried in a fierv
and
work.
of
afraid
not
are
«
ho
tbore
are
I
another station.
to tho headquarters of tho Federals.
one brought on from
furnace. We'll meet again. I know it.
n the
view# of member·» of the Then we had to send for an engineer
to stay 'u take keer o* yer sis
want
yer
or
If you ever need any help
protection
I OK *%LE.
κ.. ι.m.· enlarge·» through a««>who would be capable of running the
ter."
was when our army is near, hunt up Bet.-y
U
iv
r it* with Maek («ilnt*
pos«U Hit le»
train at the high rate of speed that
"
"Souri don't need no one ter take
Tolulr
«1*1 bT
» vmr· i»M
more and,
become
effort
avoid
Baggs
unnecessary
still
"
and
demanded
tal! ■··
Will be M>U cheap
.ikrr
keer o' her.
a
called
chicken
main
th'
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CHAPTER V.
after which the colonel took Jakey into
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Had not Jakey Slack possessed a stout his tent and sat him on his own camp
heart ho would have quailed at pushing λ»1. Jakev lo^t no time in giving a bri» f
out in the middle of a dark night on a account of hi* trip from school, how he
road of which ho had no knowledge had slept at th* guerrilla's house and
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Tom had lost the road, and as for himself he «lid not feel competent to find
it again.
Hrinuing tho horse sideways
to tho fence, ho slid off on to the top rail
aud then down ou to tho ground. Holding the reius and leading Tom—for ho

This we ilid until the veins seemed
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ert our .-(-Ι vos us hard as wo could, we,
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sat inm on the hone. Then he shortened the stirrups till all tho holes in the
straps were exhausted, when ho cat colonel espied Jakey bitting on old Tom
now ones, making the length a proper in front of the tent and Jakey espied
one for .Jakey's little lege.
the slender figure of tho colon· 1, with
"Now, Jake,"said his father in a his blue ey<w and light hair, that they

more than a year had completely worn
her out
Aud now another shifting was al
At first she had spoken her senhand

entered, followed by
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An aid-de camp

agi- 11 vin I'd trust to carry t hie tnessago.
1 reckon I'll lei y' try it"
Slack took Jakoy up in bis arms and

ed to go with him, bat hie lather Ut<le
him stay with Soari.
The woman of the house was depressed. She was uot strong, aud tho coutiuncd feuccessivo occupation of the country
by Union and Confederate troops foi

timents
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In his anxiety to
most naturally err.
MAINE.
SOUTH PARIS,
the little orphans wartn enough, he
keep
<>»»-e iVH Ff'o»·'Boi-k
lo*es the sense of their proper r« quiteKeferelo l>r*. I>ana an<l Wtill, Portland
tneuts. his sen-»· of proportion is taultr
ν
WITU Λ M. Μ ι».
—and his intended kindness is sadly
misplaced, because with the application
of an amount of heat, even, that would
Physician aad Surgeon.
-e» m to tu· but comfortably warm to the
UeKt-rsIty o? \ enuout I*.'»
hand, the chiv k- ire literally murdered.
MAINE
-•UTII PARIS,
No one h lu» has ever raised (Utki
in this way, hut
Ofl<cu<l K«'-i-l«-n--e 7 Main Mml
upon an ν s.-a!e at ll,
w 1.1
have pas«ed through all th· «e
t. JONRS,
%
»tage- of « \|*ritDit, erring be(wee· the
two extremes of warmth and cold, uutil
Smith & Machinist,
tim·· nod exj»erience have matured judgmains
south paris,
meut atid at last he i« able to tell w heth· r
π
*U-a·!»
marMnerr.
>>f
grnera!
Manufacturer
tiis chick- are w arm enough by simplv
an 1 t>»Ί· [
ttew, trhl work. «pou· •ua.-hliwnr
the h<»*er, withma-le an > plaiing the hand under
il», Ml «crew*, la)··, iw aa·) «IrlUa
-■
vain* m· w!ti< an t threali'.tiK c.u | out any reference to an\ tliertnometer
r*-i
r\ n£ bow the liftle waifr·, |·ηιγ|ι·ο( al! kin 1*. pre»»*.·». <un-. |·.- j ttii by <>'
neat I τ an : j>n>iti|>!v rr !
:
». knlre·, trap·. <-W
:
t r:h»· exj»ericnced o|**rator g»*t»
wrier.
·1*»β·
to
|
-■rvi. Steam an ! water k>!»':n*
to know at a glance whether the chicks
in their
are happy and comfortable
\ hTEVKNS.
brooders or not- .11 the-e things are
^
»
tol l b> their b hauour, by -ondrv little
:.'i chirps of entent, or of di—
, m. ·-·
C.vil Engineer and Surveyor.
MAINE

NORWAT.

rive inches above the floor.

among the farmers. j <>f oliI fl tnnel or bagging Is nailed all
around the edge of this hover, of such
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Tales aroploutyof long distancée over
which men's voire» have been conveyed
by the medium of placid water. Aa
Adirondack guido telle of having talked
in ordinary too· *, on a very still day,

with α companion 1 ].t mi lee di.-tant at
the other end of a lake, and another
guido caps tin» ntory with on» of yella
which w· re heard and returned near a
water extent of three mile·. These tale#
are quite outdone by a well authenticated story told by Carlotta, once the
most famous woman balloouist in the
[ world In her story nir, instead of water, w;is the medium, and the distance
of the conversation wan four milee. It
took place above the outakirt* of St.
Louis some years ago.
"It was an aeronautic exhibitionT*'
says Carlotta in telling the atory, "and
a young man named White, who was
inexjK rienced in ballooning, had agree d
1 had air· ady
to make an ascension.
j
gone np and was quietly drifting east
! on an ra.-y air current when lie start«>d
Ho had had enough experience to
I out.
know how to handle the valves and

I sandbags, ami lie intended to go up a
mile or so and then descend eaaily. Now,
the upp*r air is full of varying carrenta.
Yon may ! going du·· west at a half a
mile altitU'i and when yon get up α
few hundr.d yards farther you may
strike a current that carries you duo
Mr. White checked his upward
east.
care» r in a w· »t bound draft, «ο that
when he finally dritod out of that cur·
r· lit into mine we were a g<jud long distance apart.
"I always havo α powerful glaa* with
me when I make an ascension. When I
turned this on him, I saw that he was
in trouble. His balloon had twiated a
little in suHi a way that I judged it
was lik« !y to twist more, and ho was
lamb· ring araiud the ropes trying to
right it, but without much apparent
conception of what was tsst to da I
was frightened ί·τ him, for when tho
bag of a balloon turns too much the go*
begins t·» e- 'ape rapidly, and ther·-ulta
I knew that
are likely to ls> serious.
voices could le heard a long way in the
air, for I h id oft· η heard people α mile
below me .»:iouting, so without knowing how f.ir the two balloons wen· apart
I decided to hail the otln r one. I gath
ered nil my br· at h and shouted:
"
'Hello, hello, hello!'
"Tin η I turned my gIaxa on the other
balloon again. Up where th·· air is so
clear as it is a mile above the earth one
eau s· e at great distance» with wonderful distinctne—. Through my g!a-s I
could ?»<.«■ Mr White start and look all
around him. That was quite awhile after I ha 1 shout· d. Ho didn't seem to understand wlier· the voice came from,
but finally 1 -aw him put his hands to
hi- mouth, evidently making a speaking

truiu]

t

r tiii ω.

ι wam-ι

mm

wiuw-u

and was ju-t iiixjut to .shoot an'ain when
the
κ-isbag above in·· be^an to
thrill with » uinls. Theyt^enicd to buzz
along its -ill··-, and diffuse the air, only

collect ami come whirring and rum
down tho fnnuel to be poured into
my t ar*, and they formed in a tone that
to

bling

seemed made np of

a

million

other

tones:

'Hello! When—are—you?'

"It was the most peculiar sound I bad
ev· r heard. When it bad scattered it.*elf
into eilenrt*. I U" k out my watch, and

timing my« lf shouted:

'Throw out one sandbag. I'll oome
you!'
"Forty «ecoud* later my balloon bogan to vil-rat·· again, finally forming
*'

to

the words:

'All right. Iu trouble·!'
"There wa·» method in my telling
gradually m·ire ami more against it. As him to throw* out the sandbag, an it
this tends to pull tho stick away from
I threw out a
was afterward of n*··.
tho vertical, «he insists that tho men
number mys«-lf, fur I reckoned that a
Thus
cautioned,
it
broad,
they
good,
straight.
keep
I would find a current
"

than two hour* before daylight
would show him the road, and he reluctantly concluded to go iuto bivouac.

more

As he was looking for a
fl.it rail to stretch himself on, Τοάι put
his noue over his shoulder affectionately
Never before had
and r» «ted it there.

so deeply any interchange ο1
with a •iamb brutv.
"Tom, ole critter," he said, putting
his arms about the horse's neck, "thii

J a key felt

more and more effort until,
when she feels that tho pressure against
her hand is suffi· ient, she instructs them
to push down with all their might

wiil ex· rt

sympathy

They

air loni«ome.

very

do

so

and

imagine

that

they

are

ex<rting a tremendous vertical thrust,
whereas their vertical effort is actually

slight—insufficient

even

to over-

And Tom seemed to respond as plain come tho friction of the stick against
h· r moist hand. Tho men are really exly as if the words were spoken:
erting a tremendous effort, but are de"Jakey, you bet."
Maybe Tom had an object in view ceived as to its direction. With th< ir
more important than an offer of sympa- hands tightly gr.w-ping the upper end of
thy. Maylw ho had something to com- the «.tick they uro really trying to furco
municate, At any rate as Jakey stood the other end of tho stick against the
W. Perry in
with his arms around the lowered neck palm of her baud.—Ν
and looking over it ho espied a light.
Cassier's Magazine.
"
he exclaimed, "1
"Golly, Tom,
WHY WOMEN MAKE POOR DETECTIVES
reckon y' sor't."
In a moment he had climbed the fenct
A S«r»l Servir* Man Si*}» the OppoMt*
and had regained his place in the sadS«·* M»ke tla<l Spit·».
didle. Then, poiuting the horse's head
aro not good detectives,"
"Women
rectly for the light, with α "Git up,
laid an xpcrience-d secret service man
soon
wero
and
horse
rider
away
Ton»,"
on being asked his opinion. "To begin
in the direction of its appearance.
with, thero are many places to which a
Suddenly there was an ominous click, woman cannot μο without exciting -uswhich in the stillness of the night soundpicion, and this defeats her object ut
ed with all the distinctness of the cock

iug

of a gun.
"Who comt dare?"

"Mister, can y' put mo on ter the
road?"
"Who you vas?"
"I'm a boy, I air."
"Vat you want?"
"I want ter go ter Manchester."
"Vat for:"
Jakey thought α moment before replying. The question occurred to him,
Was this surely a Union picket? No
Confederate would bo likely to chal-

the outset, but

beyond

this

is

woman

little altovi me
to carry me t.-w trd Mr. White.

This I
diil and was soon within a short distance <-f him, aerially considered. The
tr ublo with his balloon was a slight
disarrangement of tho ropes, which I
had mys' If experienced, so I told him
what to do, and ho wu soon all right.
As I explained to him when we reached
the earth, we had been talking over an
a rial telephone, the gasbags being the
only mat« rial objects up there collecting
all tho sounds and acting «s huge receivers.

'Well,' said he, 'you got

"

me

out of

rape, but I uevtr was so
scared in my lifo as when that voice
surrounded me. I thought the balloon
was talking, and that I had gone crazy.
"
'It was a pretty long talk.' said I,
'for, allowing the voice to travel five
seconds to a mile by my timing, wo mast
a

very bad

s

have been close to four miles apart.'
"

'That'ssimply impossible,' said

he.

'Very well,' I said. 'That's why I
told y-iu to <'ru) that sandbag I threw
"

<>ut, too,®imd we can find out how*
far th< y landed apart.
"It wasn't much trouble to find people w ho had found the bags and knew
some

unfitted by nut uro for detective work.
"In the fir^t place, she jumps at a con- just whero they were. Fortunately they
clusion and acts on it in opposition to had lauded m ar a railroad track, so the
all human probabilities, possibilities distance estimating was made easy for
and reason. As a rule, a woman does us. It was 4 , miles. I guess that is the
uot reason. She looks ou α tiling as she record up to date f< -r long distance talk
wants it to bo or thinks it ought to be,
ing without α wire."
and will follow that theory. She is led

by prejudices, favors
gardless of facts.
"As

a

or

sympathies,

re-

detective she is sometimes

a

Ill* Nuum.

pair of twins was born in the Back
Hay district. A bright boy set about to
try to name them. He said, "Will they
A

entrapping a man, but her
called Pi ter aud H· puater?" I5ut no.
work generally ends in a blunder which be
German
accent.
a
with
lenge
mother would not listen to the
His
is
r.
Sho
h>
persevering only
"I've got some information fo' Mr. betrays
Tlx n ho said, "Let them
She duos uot name Peter.
when
moved
passion.·
by
name?"
Rose—Rose—what's his
be called Μ ιχ and Climax."
at a case dispassionately. She at
look
"Sheneral Rosecrans?"
"No," she said. "They are both little
once decides that he or she is guilty or
"Yes."
so wo cannot name one of them
girls,
that
works
on
theory.
innocent and
Jakey was led over α stubble field
Max.
woman enjoys the mysterious and
"A
the
sinco
which had not been planted
Th. η ho said after much thought,
sho is so elated at her p.<sitiou as detectprevious season and brought before a
and Dupliunable to conceal her "Let them be called Kate
success

in

"

group of half a dozen tents, the headquarters of the colonel commanding the

—th cavalry brigade. The colonel had
yet risen. Jakey'e oonductor explained to the sentinel on post that the
boy had important information, whereupon the sentinel shouted, loud enough
to wake the whole army, "Corporal of
the guard I" The summoned soldier
came, and it was explained to him that
Jakey had important information. The
corporal went off to fetch the officer of
not

tbo

guard.

"What you want, sonny?" asked that
person when be arrived, buttouing ·
coat be had just put on.
"
"I don't want nothiu.
"Oh, you don't I thought you did."
"Rockou I gotsomep'n you uns want,
hut I'm gittin tired answorin questions
'bout it.

"

what is it, my little man?"
"I ain't no little man. I'm a boy."
"Can't you tell mo what you have
for us?" asked the offloer, smiling.
"Can't tell nobody but somebody

"Well,

big."

"I don't know anybody bigger than
I'll oall
chief of staff about here.
him."
So the chief of staff was called up
and informed that Jakey had informa-

our

ivo that

identity

she is
the -*cret

or

α case.

investigations

of

"Women are even failures in running
A
down criminals of their own sex.
woman criminal will mislead a woman
detective by working ou hï-r vanity,
credulity or sympathy, and, worst of
all, if the detective In· attractive and
tho man criminal handsome—well, α
man ii botur for detective work, and
besides a woman will sell out a ease,
and cheaply at that, η lying upon her
sex to escape) punishment if detected."
—New York Herald.

Highest of all

in

cate.

"

aged,

After that his head was baudand be was sent out to play.--

Union Signal.

An

Ka«y Way.

Tho main object of lifo is to derive
satisfaction from it, the philosophers
is
say. Therefore when you aro what
commonly known as selfish and grasping you can silence your conscience by

telling it that yon are no worse than the
Yon simply
uuselfish and sacrificing.
have another method of enjoying life.—
Exchange.

Leavening Power.

—
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itiuj; Iter sister. Mis. ( hwtiT Kivord. the | this» village,
{ia*t week.
ready *ΐκηίή·ΗΪ Uicir intention to join.
,,Ι ujy to It., m. *nd (Hlrr Cliff"
Mi»s I...dfre\ of lloston is \i*itini{ at
Several ourload* of hnrk have he. η

appropriating

from

this

station

during the

,

V

s^««^£e

with a fttrong wind
blowing. Very little business was done.
The selectmen are in session this week
-.«'ttlitiiC towu business anil miking up
for ti»e current tear which
their
helow zero all

day

Hod took

to

the woods with th«

rejHirt
îifter him.
closed January 3Nt.
rhe recital and concert given at the
The «rvev !or a railroad »
the
Mj era House Tuesday evening by
toNe.,-ni·
,-Uted by
: Ni
Μ
1*9
t!
M
pupils
«inter and work on the road.111
of Portland.
soh>Ut,
contralto
Mi«s
Kii-e.
j

H

|

I

auspice* of the Κ;·worth I.-ague.
for each of th·· year·· 1"·.*» and Is'.»· for
The i>u.*t week has tieen a ginnl
been
"·"
h*«
«oldier*
tru»t it »i!>
Mi., I'lunmi'-r, aeovinpanlst. «»f I'.iri*.
pension* of the old
i>( "court weather."
r
Thl» ir»—
b\ the governor.
ajiprt'Vit!
not continue through the term of court .in.l Mr. Hatch, banjo and
xylophone
iu
is
accordin
the
create
appropriation
which ojiens Tuewiay.
*o)oist. <>f Portland, vias a great »u«-ce**.
"»·' ol II»
th.
»
Nor<tance with the reconnu* ndatiou of GovΛ
\ full iiue of xaletitiae* at >hurtiet!
lit·· overture by Stearn*
n t.. Urooovllle .n.l tli.· h .1.1.
Old
Tow
«
leave».
ernor
worthv's orchestra w:i«« greatly appretb'l >turtevant'».
The mit ter of the »t.«:e printing is
member
Γλο have been taken from our mid»t riated by the audience. Kach
Burdi«vU"»iou.
abi··
Mr» Blake, •f the clas* receive»! a ill»*! hearty apcausing eon»·'
bv death the p^st w*-ek.
ι.η·
rΚ·
f
the
by «he proposed route 1* «U ®"*
!i»h·
nr.
put
leigh A Fly
\·μγ«. a' I hdith .'ack*oti. l«l «u»e ·λ< she coucluded her recitation.
agi il ai'out
î-ec Journal >t \ugu-tt. ha\e al'«a\
M ar»."
·""
I he nfclhll have the It would iudee.i 1κ· dillicult t«> .le-ignat.·
:,g.·!;.'
lh« bke>ik
done the -tate printing.
heartfelt y in path} of their uuuy friend» the >ir.e who took 1»··Γ part the be»t. AH
in
h-tve
j-ut
t«
elaien»
pre»» of I'ortlai.'d
bowed much ability and each made
iu the community,
a bid th.it m-k* » a »a\ing of «Ο»*»
Harrv iierrx v\a^ at hotue from Colby
le.,r the fact that the excel lent entero!
er
tent
J'·
is
rhi»
A»
\«ar.
|
i.e.,rly
about by
over Sunday.
; t.tlument h»<l btco bn»ught
a
lik<
1«
L»
theiMin ippropriation.it
K> und. in the pott office» s small much <Tudv and careful preparation on
the
Whether
reouction.
to<> et:«>rniou»
»l;ii ·►! money.
Inquire of postmaster. the ρ irt of tioth Mis·» M »vo and each <>ne
the ehlldre" .re
the
The cla»s con*i«ts of the
printit g c.ii! f i-'i ne out-i le of \ugu-t.i
There i» an adverti'inl letter in the i>f 'lie ilt*».
»»»:»■
:«
»
to
«ith cuuvenit-uceind profit
Min t t.uiht h..«...
Mi»s
South l'iri» jK>st office addres-etl to following young Uoiie* :
at least t dtt.it able tju· «tion
ce rued.
! ,le-.\ett. Mi*· Altce It >u:i i*. Ml*·* H «ttle
Friiik < leumeut.
all :
Saturday •ewj.hm* ha\e begun, bui
Our u.ini»tefs and truv«.nn'u huve
«'ngir. Mis· K.innie « umming*. Miss
asutxs
they are not a dbtingui»hrd
U ιι |«(i*v the past few day* breaking \lii Mni'h. MiM AltMl K-'Utui*. Mi-o\c:
tet.
Very few member-r»main
:o»d». :·μΙ the pros|-ect* are «<«>.1 for Mtrtle t.amnion. Mi-* Kdith Hn»«k«.
for th« m.
UI -re >.f the ». Uiewotk if the wind keeps N|i-* ι l ire i. immon. Mi** '·' n.-»' Ilolden, very acceptable.
till
to
pro- on
Maj«>r 1 *it k< > |'«-»'!t»d
I he proj hets that pre· Mi-- Belle Harrtman, Mi-* fkaib hwlowing
.l.'hn I.. Steven» died nt hi.
hibit the !..kit g "f ♦ ffeuder* a greatei dUttd mild W. ther aft« r Candlema*
Etheîyn t utmning*. The
^ ,r.l. Mi*s
f..r
miles
i»ent\-live
ap
ill-tame than t
!··.,ιι\ ··>:<» lit·- from tIt·- <ire» k" were
ùt
I ». ν w ill have to take a t».u k -t at.
or di»«. lo«
l>earance ί·» foie a iri.ii iu-tive
1. S. Sv*uti has iu hi* ^κ·-session an particularly pWsing and well execute<l.
ur»> v«xuiui«»it>uer.
>ln»e. η Drake died lhur-d.iv morning
sneieut mu*k"t whieh l i' father j>ur\«τ
tM
'hov
i»»D«tt'
ford
Mie l'i.îdt
ih -.-.i from a Kt volutkmary soldi· r. it tii* ie»i Itnce «>ΐι M .till Street after a
.»r
1
i\e
of
trouble.
sourc»
ipp«
cea-li g
Mr. Drake wa* t»«>rn in
1 he musket L* oue of the old t^ueeu'» 'hort «icVne-*.
·
td in the » g -l >tti'e. a ill !-ei: i. it "m
Wit.
Aim*, and was ca| 'und ft'.ui the l»rit- \r Λ HtMWt Ν. Il·, dime
of
t·
<
iOii*t-bit
rtice
tl
duced 1o nholUh
Mr. >un ha* Ile le rned the printer's trade at Coni»h .;i tl»e war Of 177·;
be
iu Uiddefonl
of
presented it to the ti. Λ Κ. po*t tow ar. cor<l. Ν. U.. *er\ing m appr» ntice*hip In
A hearit g on the li»tii g » i;i was j»i\«
r« lie* of I he late
He worked at his trade
» ·.! among M.i
«••yen tetr*.
l>
r
jk«
tl.··
of
sjw
Tuesday e\* ni; g. M««t
The m gel .>f ύ»>lh ha* »g»iu vi»il"l Ohio five years when he returned to
»ork ,t Honolulu lie won the
who
ftared i-pjiOitril the li«ti: g s\» our mid«t atnl claim»·*! for hi* '»w nonet* f Concord. Later he went to Kmcklin,
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The cap iu I st(H"k is all |>aid in aod
the company is c>nveuieutly loc-ated iu
Shaw Block, and will be ready to open
husiue&i in a few days.—Kumford tails
Times.
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Durgln. After :» short residence he
:ιι\τ|ιΙ·Μ a position a* foreman of I .ut her
I'oby*!· printiog I 'tallUliiurDt at onK.

111 111 I-

«

John S Harlvw. Wb VV. M»-«e
txecutive Cxuimiltee, Gw« l>.
<io Pvtienylil, ll'rancU A. l»anfortl».

\

died Satut lav moru-

from tux.itiou.
M·tto·ofthestMMcb uii bewh.
The ti-h ami gtine committee rec<m Juk-OD h-- the h« ·rtf· It -\mpathv of »
frou
rcJuif
to
lu*
in the
nit ml lm:^i
Uri«· cin .· of tri· ml» in her gre*t b«fifty to t*et>ty-five J ouuti- the ..ιιι··«.:: ! rt a\« ment.
III
that
■]
of trout or i.llj «-locked -alUlOU
Mr. Alt·· rt H .«tu m >nd has been at
lin
b<· iu tli«· j·«>—« ««iou of au augUr.
w » ; κ in tl*4- b.,»k for the 1 '-t few days.
tha
will also «ii-tiilWDd
ο mmittee
ten of our cili« >■*·*'« barge carried
oui\ on*· carib«u, in-icad f two. may b
e\< nlnjj to at\
/% ii« to V<rw
1'u*·«lay
-ea-ou.
-I. : bv .«it individual iu ou*·
Im would
Itad Mi— Xa»'i nckaL
in
ut
has
Mr. < at< of Ya—alboro
j
had th* wesih* r be*u warmer.
!
ha\goue
1
cure.
Keikv
liili to make every jii«
I!,. Klevtrtc Light Co. were putting
provide- that tli·· County commU-iouer in ut ^ trau-former« l u* -day. prepara-hall ui.tk* al! pri-oi.« rs uruierif >ing
'.
\ ·,.
-taring their new in.rhin·
tentes of not 1·-- than thirty day- fo
I'he Sights» will probably l·** much iuito
»
cours,
habitual drunkenm— -ubiu.t
«-»t no*.
of tr« .itturi't for alcohoii.-ni. the couutj
I he l.i»t Ivi'rum of the tern « ill be
to pav th- bills.
h 11 hi the high-chool room m at HiurMr. liar low of ·>\ford h--it.rro !uc t
d.iv
e\etiiug.
an
ait to ^corporate ·'< hn J. Tow le
< >λ i g to the m \< rit> » 1 the «to: m the
Il Wilder. Κ Κ
Km*r.-ou Wait. < h «ri»
cho*ds wt re not in se—ion Friday.
Hotau·. ll«·-»·;! StvtM
Bote-ί).
M,,!;,· tti.i George VBm tm »t
il
low le. l»«niel Y. Newton
h< me fr«ui Colby cvr Sunday to attend
».U«r.lVU" HiscOck. Wiiâs l'ouïe al:
the funeral of their grandmother.
»
:}.«· I »:\h· '· M .·
.1 !
H ιr .· V.
'·
About tw*ntj of our young people
I ire ln-urai.ce < ompany for the p.irp* «<
tr«--td "ll.ii.iN ϊΐ!<>«ί îh·* Sea." at
of injuring ir: the county of Oxford theii
the Norway Opera Hou-e Friday evenrespective dwelling tou«^«, «toff.·. barL ing.
and .tîl other insurance risks.
ScKlou 1ί. Κ :;ott of Portland ha- acThe gov*ruor ha* returned to th<
prtHtrn vtth Λ. L SuitMMl
ctptrda
«• ii«t*· without hisignature the bill ti to
complete the «tudy *'f pharmacy in
I
char ter the lvxt»r W.«t<rr < > tii|'»ny.
which he ha* b« < η engaged for the i-a-t
i« understood that the ^ \-rnor wi.
He con»··*
two and one-half years.
»Li
ijîi ti" watir, Ci-. ''l'vliK' light
ly r*c« π mendtd andapi>eers to be a tiue
tru-t company bills. until it i« det»-rmiti
young lu.iu.
«ril wheth«r the g· neral laws for thi
θα l'hur-day evening last Mr. .'une*
cla.-* of ο nu ii.it will t«c |a>?fd.
A. t/oleman, who his been a teacher of
!
The fir»t tight of the session iu
elocutiou in t'iif of our Maine whuolf,
legis! «rive tx-viv a* -uch. came up in tin g »\e -ome of hi- I opulur reading* in the
hou«» Wednesday, o« tlx Bangor insarn < ot
gregational churvh. Ihe ·· u ii'Tice
w i-hhospital imtter. The matter was dis w a- iK't a- large a- we would h
CVs<*ii tt ji'iut· length. aii ί on the vote ed. ο λ in ;o -i kue—. etc.. bu* all who
g
th·· resolve appropriating çS.>·.·«" to» art
did attend w*re high:ν p'.ei-ed, and
the Bangor hospital had l»l in fav>»r ant
that Mr. < olemany espr» -sed tb»1 h"pe
114 opposed.
me more fatoramiU n:i^t : return a*
Ouc of the insurance bill? intrtnluce* ble >e ι-ι η
!
provide·* for reducing rate» by reducinj
the cumber of fires. To this end pro ν id
WH&ELER-YATES.
icg for an in-pettorof building-, «lu
A v»ry pretty home weuding took
Γ
«hall look out that builuings are -t
place TuV-d.»y evening, Janu iry 2i>. at
erected and afterwards cared for that th* o'clock, at the residence of the bride's
dan*· r of tir·- shall be considerably parent-. 1 »r. and Mrs. Ο. Κ. \ ate-. of
le-«ened. * >f courte the in«}»'v tor wouli v\.-t Ρ tri*, the contracting parti*··» bcneces-arilv be more or les- f an »·Χ| «·γτ
ing their daughter and only child. Myrtle
The State (oll-ge appropriation bii Dora, an*l liev Κ Κ. W heeler, pet-tor of
11·' th<
ί ·· hou»e I Ιι·-.ί «>.
l uiver-i!i»t church at Koxcroft.
;
b II ajij r pi late- s_-VJ"0 aunuallj foi Maine. The bride wore a
beautiful
l'he biiï w js i.j («.-id by Mr die-» of white brocaded silk with train
t ·η years,
oth'-r·. wh< «ml veil. Thedro- was trimmed with
«•ilbert of < lUton and
thought the appropriation to*> l irge, UM jM.i·:! lace and -ati'i ri?)bou. aud she car^lr. '«ilb^rt i»f <»reen* ried a
Ihe
vu. -up; orted bv
bouquet of white hyacinths.
The bill pissed.
and others.
gr«> tn wore the regulation -uit of Mack.
Thejudkiary committee have voted tc Mr. < .eorge K. Wheeler, of Oakland,
make no chviig'S in the ballot law
Maine, brother of the groom, acted as
Hon. J. W. Bradbury appeared befor* be«! man. and Mi*·* l.lnda E. Locke of
th^-m aud aske 1 f*>r the envt loj e -n -t« m
\\ »-t Paris
bride-maid. Miss Locke
Goveruor « leaves h i- vetoed the bill «:ι< arrayed in blue «ilk aud carried a
giving the -up« riutendent of the insan· bouquet of uiermet ro-es.
Kev. Κ. E. Barton of Bethel performhospital per ύ;« m and mileage for attendance upon the ius.tne at the -tat* ed the cenuiouy iu the presence of the
prison. The legislature two years agu immediate relative» of both parties and
transferred the crimiual in-an·· from th* ; a few intimate frieod·», after which a rehospital to the -rate pri-oe. the -uperiu- ception w a-held from to 11». the happy
tendent of the ho-pital twin* r*.juired tc couple receiving the congratulation® of
visit the pri-on at least once a month. over one hundred friends. The parlor
His espens»·- were allowed him b>r the-e w i- beautifully decorated with vines,
trips. I'his bill gave him #2··»> i»*?r 'lay flowers and potted plants, the bride and
l h*
aud mileage at IU cent- per mile,
groom standing in the large bay window
governor vetoes th·· bill ou thegrouud directly under a wedding b-di trimmed
that the superinteudeut U already re- with vine* aud flowtrs. al>ove which waceiving a salary for duty to which he i- ft white dove with wings spread aud
reijuired to give his whole time, and that holdiug in it- beak a trailing \iue.
he -hould receive no additional compenMr-. W heeler isaa accomplished musisation.
cian playing the piano and guitar very
The judiciary committee is tied on the fluelr. and will be much missed from the
She
woman -uffrage <jnest ion, and two re- local entertainment» at Wert Pari·.
also <loes very tiue work iu crayon aud
ports will be made.
Mr. W heeler i- a graduite
The legal affairs committee will re- oil paiutiug.
port favoraMv on the bill tt» harter the from the theological department of St.
l.'utr.ford KaM< village corporation.
Lawrence I niver-ity at · aiiton. X. ^
and while a student preached during his
RUMFORD FALLS TRUST CO.
vacations at West Paris and Bryaut's
Λ meeting of the corporators aud as- Pood, forming many warm friends in
sociates of the Kuruford Kails Trust both places. He Is an unusually bril- ι
<'ompanv was held at the ο Dice of Hon. liant speaker and true Christian, aud his
George l>- Bi«bee on Friday, Jan. lv friend- bespeak for him a successful caThe reer io his chosen work. They will reto perfect its organization.
1
main at West Paris during February,:
following officers were elected:
after which they will go to his Held of
PresMewl. Geor*e I». Bi-'.iee
M
aldo P«MeU|fili.
Vire Pre-i lenl.
labor lu Koxcroft. attended by the best
!Hi rftary an·! Trva- ·τντ, KlUha Pratt.
wishes of a large circle ot friend J.
Tru-U-es, Oforjtc' I». Ill-be*. H aMo Prttwyill,
The gifts were numerous aud valuable.
Pranci· A. l>aDf«-th. Μι!ΐ<<η G. Shaw. Hu*b J.
ChUhotm. Ch*rl*·· t». B^w». teyion Kowe.

Ihj™'

ίί!ί Si!

Altwirdih·tookchargeofth<·

.urd.

!Utxtte

N. H.
puMi-le'd
! Later lu· went to Bath wlion· h*· served
» ri
>»f the otti·.··· of t li«r 1 »:*i 1 y
>
nu
Il*- .li»" worked ii» tli·· S*'titiI rit>in;i·.
nn I
j uel «'llkv. Ut· moved to Augusta
»D(1 then to
; worked in th»· Journal ofllcf
BfMgUNi tsd in 1*7.' MV(d tO SOTWJ
«here he has «ItH-e lived. In January.
: :»T.\ h* «t arted th·* Norway Advertiser
«Inch h*· coutlbued to publish until
.tt

Lnoonh»

Ν"··\. uil-er. 1*75, when η copartnership
formed with Γ. F Whitman, K*q
th· pn -fut t llK 'l· nt clerk of the S. J.
known as
ourt of Oxford County,
the
Drake Λ Whitman.
Oxford Κ·χ»-t**r and united it with the
following
l b·· February
\ lverti*er.
tie· ρ per ch inged band*. From the
il'tle <-f In- 111 »vir g to Norway until J injury 1,*», ΐν.ιΛ. h<· In»» be··η connected
He leave* »
w.th the N'orwav p»l<r.
Λ. Drake
wif·· and lour children, Dr. Ν
'of North WVvni' uth. Ma*!»., l>r. F. E.
!
[»rak<· all I Mr*. ha* John*loti of N<*rDr:«ke of Haverhill.
w iv, and Erne*t
Hi. circle of friend* w as large,
Mi..
and be w »* highly respected by all who
knew him.
The art »ir of the >et»*on will be the
clerk** ball l uf .day eveulug. February
10th.
Judge Davis will move after the FebJudicial
ruary term of the Supreme
«'ourt Into the rent recently vacated by
J. F. Bolster.
The February term of the Norway MuW
nicip »11 ourt was held Tuesday and edThe docket showi,e- lay of this week.
ed about twenty new entries.
The lidie* of the Methodi-t church
held a circle and «upjwr at the vestry
evening. As usual the enλ:.«

They'purcha*ed

Wednesday

tertainment

provided

was most

pleasing.

COUNTY INDUSTRIAL NOTES.
The Bethel * hair Co. is doing an extensive business this winter.

Divid Flood of Norway I.ake I* «bip-

ping pu'[ι

mouth.

wood

by

the car load to

\ ar-

Dunham of Hebron has
been granted a patent for a wagon
wrench.
George

Γ».

Business is booming at S. V. Blsbee'e
Thirteen men are
mill in Waterford.

employed.

1500 cords of poplar have already
beeu landed at the railroad station at
Fast Brovvntield this winter.

Ε bet) Kilborn of Bethel has hauled
about t'X) cords of birch to Hodsdon's
mill to be sawed iuto sjkjoIs and dowel a.
1

The Success Lum'ier
liorses hauling logs

Company have
from

Township in New Hampshire

Success
to their

mill.
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Hamburgs

ouutlr·· fur
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H Market

The

"Best in the

'
1

BALSAM.

okl, well known

World."

Keep·
for

cure

»·■<·

attend- J. HASTINGS BEAN.
liiftUtrr of iKvilit.

lion.

EC Κ

<.>EOR«,E A.

WILSON,
Judge of Probate.

and

withdraw from the brigade.
Deputy NhertfT·.
II»· was one of the municipal officers Chandler (jarland, (.taller,)
Pari*.
of Mason during the Rebellion, and vis- Henry K. Hammond, (Crier,)
Pari*,
Pan*,
iting l,»'wi*toti in relation to his towu's .lame» R. Tucker, (P.O. West Pari·,)
Norway.
quotu, rinding them one short, ofl'ered .lame* L. Parker,
bis services and was accepted and joined All>ert P. Baseett,
Norway.
tlie lOili Regiment of Maine Volunteer Thaddeu* Cross,
Norway.
Bethel.
Iufantry, and w:»* assigned to hospital Cyrus M. Wormell,
Bethel
duty. When he left the array his health, Milton Penley,
Bucklleld.
J which was never vigorous, was much Λ. F. Warren,
brokeu.
Canton.
Ronello A. Barrow*,
He represented his district in the legis- George U. Shirley,
Fryeburg.
lature during one session with much Edgar I.. Flint, (P. O. Ka-t Hlrain.)
IIIrani
Lovell.
ability, and had his health permitted, be Walter C. BaseeU,
would have been called to occupy posi- Isaac M. Stanley, (P. O. Ke/ar Fall·,)
Porter.
tion* of houor and trust outside of his
I town and representative district, for he
BORN.
! enjoyed the confidence and respect of
the whole community of ids acquaintlu West Pari*, Fel> 6, to the wife of Geo. W.
ance.
For many years lie has had a Ridlon, a daughter. (1) 14 pounds.)
slender hold upon life, and has often
been laboriug under great discourageMARRIED.
ments.
He was a member of Cuiver Grover
In Norway, Jan. Î, bv Kev. J. II. Robert*,
Post, G. A. R, while it existed in Isaac II. F. Hngree ami katle F. Plngree, Ixith
Bethel, and after they disbanded, upon of Norway.
In Turner Center, Feb. 2, hy Kev. John Klir.
the formation of Brown l'ost, G. A. R.,
ball, Mr. Washington Ileal·! an<l Ml»· Ella M.
he united with them. He was :»u ardent
Beesey, both of North Buekllel<L
temperance man, and frequently adIn
dressed the diffeffent organizations.
DIED.
politics he was a steadfast Republican.
In early life he married Miss Shaw of
In Bucklleld. Feb. *2, Herbert, son of Set h
Bethel, who survives him, with two
Dudley, agnl IT year*.
In Mechanic Fall*. Feb. 1, Lurlnla Α., whlow
sons—Edgir, a lawyer in Illinois, Hnd
Charles, who lives on the home farm— of the late W. Scott Bryant, age«l :tf year*.

a

heaM.ri.· ut

a

family lot at So. Paris, Me J
For full Information, addrea*

thereon.

Brownlleld, Feb. 4, A. D. 18».
U. O. SHIRLEY, Deputy Sheriff.

COMMISSIONERS* NOTICE.
I
Tbe undersigned having been appointed by
of
the Hon. Judge of Probate for the County
Λ
I).
of
January,
[
itx ford, on the thin! Tuesdav
examine the |
140. commissioners to receive and
John B.1
lalms of creditor* against tbe estate of
«le
Rami, late of Waterford, In said County,
give notice
«wwl, represented Insovent. hereby
«aid
of
date
appointthe
from
that six month·
In whlcb to prenent are a Γ owed to sal>l crodllor·
will be
«Dt and prove their claim*, and that they
times tor the
and
η session at the following places
: at tbe office
via.
same,
the
of
receiving
] >urpose
of Norway on 8at1 if Cha*. E. Holt In the town
on tbe
irdav the thirteenth day of March and at 10
<
wenty-seventh «lay of April, A. P. 1806,
Lewis at
■'clock A. M., sud at the hotel of John
A.
north Waterford on tbe twelfth day ef July,
j >. 1CK. at 10 o'clock a m.
Dated Fab. 4.180».
CHAS. E. HOLT, i Commis
P. W. IAUNDER·, { aioam.

j

Xo

avoided.

required to loose
week or ten da y λ of valuahle time caused hv the unuatual condition of the eyearising from the use of this
one

*%%%%%%%%%%<

drug.

25c.

Graduate of the
PHILADELPHIA OPHTHALMIC

your eye»

office at

North British 4 Mercantile

r*t»l»|ur of th.· «rttrri «h» hare rontrtbiit*<l artirlr· to TUK FOIU M In
pOat would 1 lubrurr prnctl<i»lIjr m*rry uian of FlulMnc· In ΛιιιγγΙ·'·. *n<l «Ml
of thna· in Kurv|>r. Λ Ilot of nulijrrti trmtr.l w<>ul,l ro«*r in tin· ulilnt ilr|rr· all
toplee of couteuiporaiiauu. tlilrrrat. THE fUKCN i· tlirr afore of InralluiaM. »aluO
to may one who tlcaire* to keep eloaeljr In touch with the btit of currcut thought.
A

Jewelry Êtore,

Month

Paria, Main·.

THE

INSURANCE COMPANY
Of London and Edinburgh, G. B.

eluding

DR. WORTZEL'S

BOWERS, Manager.

MJW7.g|619

WILLIAM J. WHEELER, Agent,
Mo. Parla. Mal··.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
The Committee on Town* will give a public
hearing at their room In the State Mouse. Feb.
on petition ofasscss
13,ΙΛβ, at 2 o'clock r.
Village Corporation for the
ore of South Parte
i*t off from the
the
of
territory
Annexation
South Paria Village Corporation by act of the
l«7.
of
Législature
By onler of Committee,
R. A. RYRRSON, Secretary.
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
The Committee on Judiciary will give a public
tearing at their rooui In the state House, W ednesday, reb. «7,1696, at » o'clock P. n.. on the
petition ft»r amendment to the constitution ρroil biting appropriations by the State In aid of
n- tltutlous under sectarian or ecclealaatlcal con·
irol.
By order of Committee,
W. J. KNOWLTON, Secretary.

FORUM

PUBLISHING

Union Square, New York.

Incorporated 1809. Commenced Butines* in U.S. 1866

^

successfully

positively

cure

all

iud Liver diseases.

For

B*.

A.

$300 foe

λ

name.

For full particular· of $300 offer and the handsomest and most comof Flowers, Vegetables and Fruita, containing all old favorites and crcam of new Novcltiea, printed in 17 different colors, elegant
colored plates. Send 10 eta. 1which may be deducted from first order; for

in

w

Kidney

floral guide.

I W 0^ Ο SHEDS contmfn the germ of life.

JAM3S VICE'S

SONS, Rochester, Ν. Y.

|SN& V .♦»

Sal· by

~>2 r( *4

IBM UJKTIiM*r,
UKUUU1ST,

ftOl'TII

ΡΑΒΙ·,

NORWAY

ΚΑΙϋΕ.

and first-class Sets for $5.

Until further notice I shall make tbe beet teeth
jT 16.00 per ΗΊ and a lit guaranteed.
Partial act* and other dentistry
proportion.
Teeth extracted with a local anesthetic and

oeltlvely without pain.
Gaa and ether

administered If desired.

Artificial crown», gold and eoft
a skillful manner.

l« ROC Ε RM !

ARE GIVING AWAY CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE
FOR 2 WEEKS.

H ElM Mil Pi

C. ·.

We will pay

ft 5# U η V· * 9i

plete catalogue

ds

It will

c·

COMPANY,

SWEET PEAS.SfiESKr' Only 40e. A pouhoi

Tide remedy is the remit of years
>f study and research by a German
used it

2

% «' C4 ^

[in M KIDNEY ME !
'hjriciau who
practice.

V Μ

the·

\o. M Plraaaut Kt..

or this

»

To Ν without The Forum 1· to «m·
the bolt help to Ctoor thlaking

T· 'ttd TM Feram i· to ko«f In touch
•Hh tho boot thought of the

or

Conkulialion Free.

UNITED STATICS BRANCH

**

important topic· by the mo#t eminent vi γ;·>·γ«
in the field* of Pulitice, Finance, Sociology.
Literature, Beligion, Art, and Science.

Number.

For Sal· E»onr»hcro.

4· If you are tfOttbtod with
headache, ii.nl η λ In the eve*, or

rea>1lnir

a

·%%%%»%%%%%<

COLLEGE.

ANNUAL STATEMENT

YEAR.

F»E R

SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN.

have any .tinii'iiltv In
*eeln«r, call and have
examine· I.

v

Tuk Forim will take up fur di«cu«eion, during
18Ô5, an unusually wide range of timely and

$3.00

DR. S. RICHARDS,

grante<(.

Aggregate amount of liabilities Innet surplus,

f.M.·»>·»r*c

AMERICA'S LEADINC REVIEW

a

—

·
300,000 00
unincumbered,
£tock» an<l bonds owne·! by theCoro00
2,407,379
value,
market
panv,
Nil I'.HIFF'N BALE.
Ca>-h 'in the Company's principal
STATE OF MAINE.
oltlre ami In bank.
OXFORD, us.
Interest <lue and accrued,
Taken «in execution and will be sold by public Premium* In «lue cour»e of collecauction, on the sixteenth >lav of March. A. I>.
tion,
l.<ft. at one o'clock In (he afternoon, at tho ctore mile receivable,
of Ell II Bean In lirownflcld. In «a! 1 Countv, all All other admitted assets.
the right In e<|Ultv which John O. an<l William
A. McIMtiald of Browntleld, In tald Countr of Aggregate of all the admitted assets
i»xfon1. hid on the twenty fourth 'lay «if rtcto
of the Company at their actual
on
19
ber, A. I>. lv.«4, when the name \va« attached
value,
the original writ, t« redeem the following <ie
In
-ltu.it·-1
scrllie·! mortgaged real entate,
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31,1894.
Browndeld In *aid County, to wli a certain lot of I1
Net amouut of unpal<l losses and
land In Brownfleld,aforesaid,and U.unded a* fol
IJstt.KO :u
leadclaims,
low» : 1 y 1 π if on thMoulherly sldeuf the road
loir at the Amount required to safely re Insure
Ing through Brownlleld Centerrommen«
l,S7U,t!H 43
L. Κ rink ;
all out-standing rink·,
southwe*t <x>rner of lot owned by J.
the Com·
thence westerly by the road to near a stone post All other demand» sgalnst
*0,222 W2
viz. : commission*, etc.,
corner of the *tore; thence
southwest
pany,
the
by
north thirteen decree· east about ten rods to the
liabilities, except
of
*al<l
ea»t
amount
thence
Total
«ailed,
*o
by
road,
nM tannery
*i,2M.0T5 (W
L.
rapltal stock and net surplus.
ro.vl Ave rtxle and Ave link· to the lot of J.
Iffl'OM
J. L. Kiink's Surplus beyond capital.
Frink, aforesaid ; thence by *aM
tbe
with
building·
lot t'i point begun at, together

»

'JTie Forum

limiter and discomarising from this I>ead-

ly PoUon

Part·,

ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1894.
Heal estate owned by the Company.

our

».

All

fort

|

-At 1 Court of Probate held at
OXFORD,
Pari*. within an<l for the Countv of Oxford, on
the third Tue flay of January, À l>. ΙλΛ.
< ·η the |>etltb>n of Mary I'. Kartiett. guarllan
of the estate of Λ rthur Κ. 1 tart let t et als of Wo<mI
-t.K-lk In i-abl County, praying for license to ae'
and convey certain real estate Moiigltig to sal
estate and described In her petition on lite In the
probate office
OKUKKKU, That said Petitioner give notice
to all |>ersons Interested, by causing a copy of
this onler to be published three week» succea«Ivelv In the Oxford Democrat, print*-·! at Pari»,
In said County, that tlicy mav ap|>ear at a I'ro
bate Court to "be holdeu at Paris. In said Coun
the thin! Tues, la y of Feb. next, at nine
ty, on In
the forenoon» ami show cau-e. If anv
o'clock
they have, why the name should not be
GEO. A. WILSON, Judge.
A true copy—attest
ALItKirr I». PARK. Register

H. K.

no

<

md Glasses
and successf nil y fitted without the use
of Atropine.

Hi

!

paynitms

dealer sells

pianos in your vicinitv.
Our f:asy Payment Plan \t> simple, easy and
us mail
Three years t p. \
you an explanation of it.
your piano, if desired. Sli«*htlν used pianos at ret:
prices. Catalogue aud full information sent promptly r
Before buying elsewhere write us and s.tve 111 ;u

Eye* tested
scientifically

LEWIS M. MANN 4 SON, Agents,
Maine.
Writ

ι

IVER5 & POND PIANO CO.,

3Λ5 1'lea-a ut Stn-et,

inoiiument for his

KOHWAY, 91K.

183 Tremont Sf.

brother'» grave In my

10, INew Bedford, Midi,
8«pl.
tir. CaMwell a little later purchased a fine

to

If

Poison
Discarded.

Malm·.

lot whloh f pintmnil of Mr Chapmao In ltCI.1
auil U »ln.w no «Ign of change or wear."
8. C. CALDWELL.

[tersonal

ΡΑΚΙ*.

<

"I have

Yours respect fully,

Α ΜΠ^"!1<:!1:'·
Ρϊ
I
ii>i
& POND

Deadly

APT· DAVID LOI ILL,
No <°hau|(r lu Twrut)'»thrtr Fear·.

gift,

will

we are

of the

1VERS

Yahmui hi, Me., July 7,1-·.·1.

wrhle

day

surely please you.
having some Special Bargains
week. (Sunday excepted.)

we

MOVES BLOCK,

I lm\ρ Nfn the White Bronte Moim
mi·nt* ami Headstones In Au-trl.i, «ierinany au·)
ll.ilv an·! tho»< that have fiecii h for three hun
dre«l yc»r« looked a· frr»h and now .»·« though
they had I «en w t one day. That vs» In mun
trli·- where granite and marble wen· very cheap,
but tlx: U hit·· Ilronic thev u«e In ρ referent «· to

South I'arl*.

and

invoice of Hamburgs be tore

at this

NOYES & ANDREWS,

A

Uapllncr,

talking about. Why ?

we are

DRY GOODS STORE,

end

LEY It Λ I.I. A III»,
Fryeburg.
Rcgt-tcr of IH*»l·, (Wwleni IU*trirt.)

every

CALL AND SKK U3.

MOI Til

I>o»r Sir

what

have

Remember

Paints, Oils, Lime, Hair and Cement.

Norway.

ΗΓ. ( <»hi κ>.

we

purchasing

ι

>
Ο

art*

Come in and look

of

ι

-

I».

Hamburgs !

I.a«lle·' and t.ml·' I'adirwtar,

(οηιηιιιρ·

ι

l'art·.

full tine

Hangings, Carpets,

White Bronze Monuments !

I

a

Groceries, Dry Goods, Paper

lough·,

Ort|(tnate<l l>y Lowe Λ Itred, 1«3β.

SOUTH PARIS, 31K..

Sq.,

A D. W0RTHI1GT0N 4. CO., HartfonJ, Conn.

ufuiK το

3f. BUI.NTKR,

H.

HAMBURGS !

just received from the Impoitera
in New York the largest line and greatest variety
And Listen !
we have ever shown in thin vicinity.
The prices are just right—Very very, cheap !
Because

LAMBB,

J. A.

Around the World.

:

ilrrk.

Ftl.\tE,

HAMBURGS !

FISTULA

adjoining

ΙμΛ

I-AUI*.

F. W.

:

%

a

Λ t'mn' nrw
l.y REV. ÎMKCIS E. CLARK.
I'rtt'l ofthr I nit fit *>firty ( I 'krithitn / ifUmy-r
Th« l«a«t rhanoe to make money r»er offere·! to
Λ ιτ<·οΊ \k'» nt In
ail whi> waM protliaMr work
a. IM·thl* trinity ran ram #|rt) a month
laure no hlnriranee, for H> /'iiy t'mgkt,
l»l*rl redit Pr< inlum tuple*. Free Outfit, and
J'rrritorw
For particular., write to

Part*.
held all the offiees ALBERT II. I'AHK,
lU'iiUUr of Probate.
uutil his lnrirmities
Part*.
; necessitated his retirement. He was a UEORUE M. ATWOOD,
County Tivasurvr.
writer of ease and felicitous ability, and
Kumfor«l Falls.
the patrons of the democrat sustaiued a ERED A. PORTER,
Sheriff.
lo«.s when he felt constrained
tow

""·

Our Journey

Regular Session·
Second Turnltj of May.
Flr»t Tuesday of Hcpt'cmlier.
l-a-t Tuesday of l>eceuiber.

ing Clou Id'* Academy. He was a diligent scholar, a great reader, and for
many years a successful teacher iu our
He enjoyed the uncommun schools.
bounded confidence of the citizen* of his
within their

to I
":i

m

a.

In thi» »■>·!

Ithrm.i., Feb. Γ», lss>5.
Mexico.
The subject of thi* notice, G«H>rge II.
COI'.TTT OFFICER·.
drown, K»q w i* born iu Albany, Me.,
Pari».
and died in Ma»on CHARLE> F. WHITMAN.
,
Xoverulier,
Clerk Supreme Judk-lal lourtMr.
IM·"·. aged 71 years and I'month*.
Feb.
Norway.
Ili* privilege* in the town school were ECGENE F. SMITH,
County
Attorney.
limited, but he improved those privl-

adopted

«>

W

< limitation
euamptrcl
Hmrf fur Pamphlet.

WANTED-A FEW MORE BOOK AGENTS

County Commissioners.

IlITMΛKs||, Chairman,
PB r. STKARX8,
! τ·
UEoRUE W RIDLON,

l>erfeetly
enlarged poet ollice Uet end financially able to carry out any obligation
The dance orders for the ball given by ! week. It
of
corner
the
Congress
occupies
ma<ie by their Inn.
Hose Co. No. 1 at Norway contain pho- :
iud Hartford Street» lu the new brick Wust ft Τκγαχ, Wholesale Druggists.Toledo,O.
tographic scenes of the Norway fire.
SPORTING.
Mock and is about 35x50 feet, lighted on Walol.v Kixxix A Mabvix, Wholesale L>rugrl*u, Toledo, O.
The Catholic fair Feb. li to lt>. Is! two sides by three large plate glass wlnHair* Catarrh Cure U taken Internally, acting
this iows, with "tw o w ide entrances. It con- llrectlv upon the blood and raucous surface· of
The Brunswick and Winthrop Kur what is agitating Kuinford Falls
A special train will be ruu from tains about 700 boxes and can be eult-j Lb« system. Price 75c. per butt)·. Sold by all
rlubs are advertised to hold a three day*' w»»ek.
1 Uruggtate. Testimonials free.
lewiaton Thursday.
ibly arranged for about 500 more,
at Bucktield this week.
fox hunt

Offli

Tr.

OUR NEW STORE.

:

Oxford Countv .Shoe Store,

K*»olre for an amendment of the < ondltutlon
abrogating amendment H»·· relating tn the π an
ufa< ture an>i «ai·· of Intotlruttng H<|Uor·.
Ily ortlcr of tin· ( oinmlttcr,
\\ 1 Κ M »U I.JitS -· r. t..

M I». ll»r\»Pt. |->.
nil PAH.M.Kmi>
molli
NI.. Ho.ton.

ΛΤ > U1 I.HI K«l,

W W. W

Lewis M. Mann & Son, of West Paris,
HOW'S THIS 1
have an excellent article in the white
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
bronze monuments which thev are advercase of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
tising in the Democrat. The Maine any
AMUSEMENTS.
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
of
them
metals
of
state atsaver
ssys
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Props., Toledo. O.
••for durability and beauty they are all
We the unilentljnxxl, have known F. J.
Miss Mayo'a recital at Norway was I
be
desired."
can
that
was
a
w
but
ave,
hit by the cold
good
Cheney for the last 15 year·, and believe him
Rumford Falls celebrated the opening
honorable in all business transactions
time and well attended.
and

DEAF***

«

Company

new

H Ε AO HOrS£S Cl «EO.
QSli;»!· >\<bl QJ hr||. ilrtltll
IV H;·
*lf> ».
mm mm
If |U«·
lu·* Κ. Il !·<·*, 8S3U"»T
MnfcnrÎ.
atd
FΛββ·
for
iwvk
S*i»J
prvot»
Fi· T.ri.kÎc J·^.

fit·*·.
hour· Il

:

publl·
l.louor* by >t«U· A gene*.
ύ.
►'··■·
HA at : oVWk. Γ m
An Art to pn»M<> purr, una<lii't«'nitr<l lut ·\Ι
within tbl· >lal··.
• alin? II·,uor» for lawful «air
of
.in«l (<>rr|«-al *kTtl"n ΙΛ. |Λ, IT. In, IH an-l
—t
to tb·· Mat··
relating
<
»tlit····.
Revl*e·!
ST,
bap.
\irncν for thr «air <>f Intoxicating Itijuor·
Thur»<lnv. Ptb S, Ι»Ά al 1 u'clurk. P. *

r

County Commissioners.

by

M
Motwlay. Feb. Ι*. HA at 7 Λ» o'clock. Γ
l'itltlon of Λ itbur T. Halt an·! IV. otlirr* for the
maim
·■ χi»tlηjf law- rrl.itlntc to the
en
firturr anil >«li> of OlmtnjrpilBf, au·! the
a· «liia of other L»w* relating thereto.
w
Γ
i
o'clock,
at
Wcine· lay, Feb S», Ιν.β,
\n Art amemlatory of Se«· ΙΛ of t bap Γ. of tb··
of
<
140
hap.
Kp\I««»I Matί!γ· a· annnrn«lr«l by
law* of !«<7. relating to the «ale of
the

llrr.tkfa·!
► or
(irrpirr·!
Whltr
I .t.lfornU
from
r.
Wheat.
<
lifting
Jofen
T.
The
μ·ΙΙΙΙ
rr»
Orix
notnlral
New Vurk.
« ο., JM Pua ne -»t

can

our *tore

μ·|ν·*Ι of Ibo

GERMEA

17:1
rILtn
I llefcww 4 urr

buy footwear of all kind* At
during the month of January
for Jobbing llouM price*, *· we want
to reduce our *tock l*efore moving to

Vou

«

follow*

ηΑηκ.

\oK\nv,

AT Γ Λ HI*,

AT

Our entire line of I.aiiie4* tod tient*'
Slipper* C«» fx· sold hC tout ami several
line* will be cio*ed for lese than coet
of manufacturing.

LEUNLATIVE ΧΟΤΙΓΚ.
ommttlr· on .fu<lkl*rT will *He publlr
hratlnjr! at tbrlr room In tlic ««tau· IIou*r, a*
Tb«<

I:|*J Main Nlrtrl,

Tlilnl Tuesday of each month.

GEORGE H. BROWN.

them

Cell and

Suspender*.

Oxford County Shoe Store

:

—

CALL AND SEE TII4T Till» ΗΤΑΤΕΛΕΛΤ IK COHHECl·

J. W. SWAN & CO.,

I'roHalr Court.

Court of

AT

at Shurtleff's.

them.

<ee

'wcoml Taf«Ur of February
Klr»t Τικ·«·1«ν of Mat.
Second Ttk·'!»» of October.

isfy him.

Λ J Blake of Gilead has cut and hauled some 50<)0 feet of logs to Bethel and and three daughters.
The funeral was to have been held at
West Bethel to have sawed for his use
the church Tuesday, conducted by Rev.
in carriage making.
I. A. Beau of Cornish, who was formerly
The Hum ford Falls Woolen
Members of
a neighbor of Mr. Brow n.
have added five new looms to their mill. Brown l'ost started from Bethel to
a
out
are
superior grade assist in the services of their comrade,
turning
They
of pulp and paper makers* felt.
and found the traveling so bad they had
and walk on»·
The Norway and Paris Electric Hail- to abandon their teams
at the
road Co. b: s received permission to use | mile, aud waited for one hour
the central part of Main Street in Nor- church, and the remains not appearing,
for reluctantly returned to their homes withway, from Pleasant to Paris Streets
out showing the houors they had intendits track.
ed to their beloved comrade.
is
of
Andover
working
E. A. Poor
A good citizen, a kind neighbor, an
eight horses drawing spruce from the indulgent husb.iud and father has passed
hauled
ha9
He
river.
to
the
mountain
away, but being dead he yet speaketh.
over 100.000, and one tree that scaled The
Impress he has nniie upou the
10UU
feet.
almost
huudreds of young minds he has had
The canal at the |>ower station at under his care, still lives. The earnest
Romford Fall»froze up solid last Wed- words he has uttered in behalf of temare testifying of
nesday uight so that tlrms depending on perance and sobriety,
electric power had to shut down until it his faithfulness. His upright life is a
living inspiration. E. W. WOODBURT.
could be cut out.

[>f her

!» cent

Maine.

SLIPPER SALE !

of those 23 cent Shirt- and

TKKMft

voung
.•flice of the hineo House, on l>i* way
home 11>* v\«'ek, he wanted to t«-t 81·' he
could turn a h»nd*|»rlng with anv of
Mr. Wright think* that about
th»tn.
tive more winters in the wood* will sat-

supplemented

|

Norway,

House,

Elm

Opposite

A Few More

Nuprrmr Judicial Court.

1«'>.

and

one

They

have

Klr«t Tu» »·!») of J une and lv«-cinher.
o'd, and ha* passed sixty winter* thinning out Maine forest*, and
Court of Insolvency.
in that time h< bas seen man ν change*
AT ΙΆΚΙ».
He feels a*
in the mode of lumbering.
Wednesdays following I'mlnlr Cnurt.
and while iu the j
a* a bov of

leges,

If··» tllHD

Mt

Don't think for

8%%'ETT, Jlannjtrr.

E.

WARRANTED

IS

Saturday

present
good good* at the loweat possible price.
Your* truly,

SMILEY SHOE STORE,

BALSAM

Who γη η

minute any one can.

COURT DIRECTORY AND COUNTY
OFFICERS.

S5 year*

gCOd*

Sell now
cost?

OXFORD COUNTY.

Probahlv the oldest man that makes a
! business of g.dng Into the moods each
winter i* Frank Wright of Hancock
I.i»t week he c«me
Street, Bangor.
I his
down from John Ross* camp.
nuke- the fortieth *ea*on he his worked
in the woo l» for Mr. Roe*.
Wright is

J

cost.

before you buy.

please bear th»· fact in mind thatanother
price an low aa the lowest, andhave U*n

10:30 or
full line of

COUGH

Look Them Over

A. W. Whltehousr, Norway.
K. O. Wing, Woodstock.
Juror Winjf of Woodstock report·
hlm»elf -.ick and unable to attend.
The grand jury, empaneled la*t term,
w ill be lu attendance Tuesday morning.
The indications are that they will have
Th·'
a comparatively light term's work.
epidemic of "t uredness" seems to have
run its course, and the county has been
There are In jail
more quiet of late.
awaiting this term of court three prisoner·:
l-aac Moody, committed for
rape; Patrick Welch and B. Foley or
Conoly, who were sentenced by Trial
Justice Morrison of Kumford Falls on
complaint for search and seizure, and

Ihe

-'«t

Wio-

a tut

Overco*U

hi* w«»rk i* second to none and
tour store «ill t>«
to close at meal
We
obliged
noon hour.
the
during
open
he open from ·» :.T0 In the
time, hut a» noon a« we move our more m ill
evening- till
morning untill <>:!.*» at night and Monday and the old (tor·'
with
we can be found In
later. At

HARVARD

tStock of

lotliint;

ter <

Klisha I». Fuller, Kuuiford.
Henry W. <»reeo, Waterford.
Samuel 0. ( .rover, Mason.
John Hodsdou, Brow nth-Id.
Albion Holman. IHxtleid.
IV. II. Merrow. Bethel.
W. W. I Vide, Norway.
A. W. Bobbin*, Roxbury.
Koscoe I.. Staples, Oxford.
Chandler Swift, Paris.
Ira <>. Swift. Sumner.
Albion Taylor, Paris.

*·*··.·....—

τr^tion. and the commendation of
great ui.t-s of the American j»eople.

ri#t«re,

All kinds of repairing· oil
Boots, Shoes, Slippers & Rubber (Hood»,

MAINE.

TBB

Providence, R. I.

Ar«' selling

ever to nerve our many patron*.
and «hail be better prepared than
and «hall do
We have Mcured the service* of Mr. Κ. M. TIÏOMAS

and
the

139 Main 81., Norway,

are two cases in which a revolver was
used but no bodily injury Inflicted.
These two ca*e« »re the Aldrlch Bachelder mfl'raν at Klley Plantation, and the
i.ufkin Foss uflair in Kumford.
'Hie civil docket Is Urge, hut It Is not
known that there are any S|»ecially imA
portant civil cases to come to trial.
long term is not anticipated.

-»

le Son,

etc.

Opp. P. O.

\OKWtYi

]. W. SU & CO., Hotels,

ap|vcaled. Two others arc serving jail
sentences.
Among the other matter*
which tuay come before the grand jury

',^Ί "■'< '«"<

lioo-

Perry Daris

William Allen. Denmark.
Altel Andrews, Albany.
Elden it. Andrews, Stow.
Kdmund M. Bailey, Andover.
E. C. < hamberlaln, Bethel.

harles Cotton. Hiram.
(•ideon Ellis. Canton.
E. P. Harrington, (ireenwood.
John V. Fletcher, Hartford.

,"^1

iw Muln St.,

molasses, take }{ teaspoonful
often, and your cough will
quickly cease. Sold everywhere. You now get double
the quantity of Pain-Killer for
the same old price.

(

V ver ν

!,

at once by
removing the cause and thus
two
prevents the trouble. Put
old
this
of
good
tcaspoonfuls
remedy in a small cup of

is in good shape for the
term of court, which ο|κ·η* at
the old court house on Paris Hill Tuesdav morning.
The following venires have l»een returned for traverse juror*—who, according to Judge Emery's order, will not l>e
in attendance until Thursday morning:

—

HOWE &, RIDLON.

stops the cough

Howard Charles, IΛveil.
Hiram A. Conant, Rucktleld.

curlou* Incident marked a fox
.r in
ΙΟ *t
»Μ·
·ν
1|%|tlt Ο ΙΓ
Vlbao* the other day.
week.
Urnil'fl·
0<car BlaUdell «a<
The coldest day of the winter came
Wednesday. Kehruiry «'»'h. The ther- Held Kalrbrother*» hou«e on· day
«'«· * '
mometer registered from 12 to U» degn-e« «..k he w** »urprUed to

«hippo.l

Tapestry Rugs,
Hassocks, Carpet Linings,
Velvets and

—

F«'br«ary.

BOOTS, SHOES. RUBBERS.
TRUNKS and VALISES I

Smyrna Rugs and Mats, Moquette,

It's the

!

laiirKil/er

Jame« W. ( h.-tpinan, Porter.
(»eo. A. Charles. Fryebuig.

T'IrtV" ί'ί,ΐ» Vor
ti«·

Mr. Λ Win Κ ice s f»>r a tew days.
Mi-- M <ud « arter flulshed her school
«
i^·
The flood of l'ilk | tltions,
tiiue.
in the Kitig IH>tikt and has returned
liureu»··
moa.«lniU)'j>. etc., -«trnied to
home.
front day tt» day by It." ow n momentum,
Mr*. C. W. Bowker ha» bei*n visltlUK
to
*Uy in IVrtlaud the pa-t week.
and if i>ur legislators get home
in March they may consider themselves
lh· M. K. xwlnjc I in le will meet
well off.
vdnesday alterwith Mr», o. lit urtis
matters
rhe flood of introduction of
aoon and evetiing.
tin·
legisU iug now somewhat abate*!,
W« II dmUM thai I »r. M;u k|Hile w il!
lature is beginaiig to g»*t down to the it ve Κι- 0'"ed Iivti.re. Hyj»U"ti*m versus
are
r*»uits
aj>kind of i u-ioe»» «here
1*»»«ti-t church.
Sf ritUHli»m, at ti e
\Vetlue>dav evening, Feb. i", under the
parent to M>me degree.

rh«· reçoive

INrk

,

Cough !

!

hacking cough that often ends
in the most serious trouble.

February

»"><*;

McurlnK
again.

l>r n|M Vndrvw*of North
ltK-ate amoD^ u*. He will make a
Vour docear.
,pei ialty of the eye and
tor» in thi» place ought to keep us in
ι )(«kh1 health.
>. 1'. Maxim is still contiued to the

I

THE LEGISLATURE.

|

Cough

everything

■

ï",îrii!rtî"w»'înïïûSiSy

_

Newry.

The
traditional court week storm
having got around a week ahead of
schedule time, the nir is cleared and

(

^

—

I

*pevl*i

Norway.

S. W. Klchards, Andover.
E. P. Richardson, Hartford.
P. W. Torre ν, Dlxfield.
William I). Tucker, Sumner.

I>unnhy

wouM lite to «how you.

wv

N. J. Cushman, Pari*.
tieo. P. Fox, Porter.
John (îraffam, Brownfleld.
Fml K. Hcald, Ituokti«*l<l.
John H. Kimball, Lovell.
Amos J. turned, Canton.
Frank Leavitt, Mexico.
I/evi McAllister, Stoneham.
Ca««iu« W. Pike, Frjeburg.

i„i,tu-rk.«Pln<.h'ml»'»

Carpet Sweeper—

—New

neitr the Irnl of

·γ

!

Store in the new on·' -tor·.
We ««Xpert to move into our Xew
New Opera Houm·. We »ha]|
brick block next building t·» ttie
v%ν
J. Never» Storr.
neit door above the Λ.
ctipjr tbe mt tide
to And u·. We «lull 1»,»·»· th*now w> you will be aure
thU
of
npeâk
of the cltiea and aa g«M>d a* any to t*
tM-et «torn in our line outoidc
found anywhere.
of
We xhall a* now carry λ large itock

WK IIAVK Λ

«SRANI» JIRY

S. I). Andrew*,
C. I). Atberton,

On

for
Wo will en<leav»r to make It

u*.
your Im.rest to buy of

Arthur W. Stanley, Hiram, Foreman,
t'hurles F. Abbott, Bethel.
Alvin I*. Allen, Hebron.

gentleman

—

price·.

Justice Presiding.
!>. A. Emery,
Clerk.
Charles F. Whitman,
Sheriff.
Fred A. Porter,
Crier.
II. E. Hammond,
County Attorney.
Eugene F. Smith,
W. A. Barrows,
Messenger.
Librarian.
Herrtck C. Davis,

!ll>

Going; To Move

If you thinking of buying a Carprt
our
any kln«l to m ιιβ ·η<1 pet

of

orriCBM.

court

hunter^

lttcker*
building

li

Fkbruakt Tkrm, ΐκΐ»5.

i'^s

chip

Baptist

TWILL PAY YOU !

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.

NORWAY.

Oomo and «00 how wo do it.

Dinner Sets of 112 pieces,
Lamps, Glass Fruit. FKsftes;
and Saucers, Vases,
Fancy Plates, Tutnbkw, &c·
] )on't miss this
as
opportunity we want to clean these goods
I Il ont before we movê.
If you want
|

}ups

fillings lasarted

CHILD·, Deatisf,

■CCRriBLV, MAUVE.
OIBce la the Illnes Block, opposite Post OSes.

)ENDK-JS,5K,'"u,0",rt

and see us. We tbink we can
Groceries if it is any
object to you.
\ re shall make some low
prices.
ome

save

Try

01
you something
For 2 wee
us.

The (Ο ν t

ον

"O.N TM HILL"

SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

D1RKCTORY.

RUMFORO.
Mr*. M bel Thotnp*on i* ill.
Murk Kllio:t of Kutnford Point I* or

Κ«·τ. Λ. Ρ WeJji», Pli
Ktr<«i Rai*!«t «. him-h
lmwninic«:*«'r> suu<Uv at II A. M. ^ua.U;
>aM»ath KvcuIdk servKc ·*»
vh'nl al M M
)· m.
l'rayer Meetin,'·» Thursday Enaii^ a ι the *icfc ll*t.

t.ir.

τ »» r. w.
I niu'mlM « hurvh
->ur>'Uy at 11 a. h.

.1 hu F.
lait week.

IN ALl

THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK

Stunlajr

s,

h<n«l

«or

I'uesday night

wa*

the roldest

of thi* vear.

Ed Elliott «mi Dexter Elliott

Stanley, Esq.,

wu

Su Bo.-tot

S. Yearns, K«q., of Norway,
at the Hill on busiue..s Saturday.
».

va:

W. Mason and wife have beet
the wkvtmen to carry ot
the town farm the couiiug year. At

Emery

employed by

excellent choke.

There will he an entertainment at the
reading room on Wednesday evening.
Feb. Kith, under the auspice·» of th«
The e\erBeading Boom Association.
vises will v< 11 -t of reading hv Prof.

are

ting in their year's ice.

get-

«.eorge Tattle \«:n ;»t the Corner Sun-

day.

LOCKE'S VILLS.
nuiuVr from thi* place made
«t
up a part τ ami attended meeting
evening last week to
Bryant * Pond
hear the evangelists, Mr. Hatch aud
Λ good time «a»
wife, from Bangor.

Qaitc

*

reported.

Kev. K. A. Rich has gone to hurhaui

for a few day * on business.
Steve Foster U night watch in the
mill.
Joel lioodwln of Walker'* Mill* *till
He is
< oleman. elocb'.;ouist and humorist, auti continue* to be very poorly.
After the enter- talking of going to Togus to the soldiers*
music by local talent.
tainment there will Se a baked bean sup- home for treatment f*»r a few week*.
Admission l*> cents.
K.I.
1'ebhet* went to (.isbon SaturSepper 1Λ
l>er.
Monday
Members of the Association will day 011 bu*iue>«, returning
tents.
be admitted to tin· entertainment with- night.
out charge by showing their meu»!>erMi·* 1.ι···η iliil \i*ited her *Uter, Mrs.
Y ere Bean, si Bethel recently.
-hip tickets.
Abraham Bryant is at home from the
Perhaps our correspondents have said « oods.
has
enough about the weather, but it
Η. Curtis of West Paris called on
a very engrossing topic for the past
friends at thi* place one day last week
few days. The past week was a rec«»rd- on hi* war
through to ••rufton with
resker. and ». I». Hutchinson, who
sleigh*.
w
.^ht to be able to speak ith authority.
J. t«. Collin h«- ten hens that laid Ι4Λ
mv« it i»the wor«t weather we have had
egg* during the month of January.
forty vears. WedM«>lay wa«certain- \t-xt
The
v the coldest day in many years.
Mi--Kiith Kmerv came home from
below zero in
herin«>meter stinnl at
Saturday night.
Norway
and
l">
in
the
•he morning
evening.
Mi** Ella F. s»nltorn attende*! the
bel«-w
ai
I·»
1 did not get higher than
itremeu'* ball at Bethel Friday evening.
>n. with the wind blowing a gale.
\. trly everv one here i« attlicted with
a bad void and cough.
»
\ γη
at
the
llill
few
Porter VU
I'he thermometer regi*tered '-'Is beIt wn»
i*\» since calling on friends.
low zero in some places Wednesday
.lohn
"I
Porncle
Mr. Porter'·» fit her.
morning.
•»r." who built the present &ipti«t
> hurch
here, and in connection with
UPTON.
that subject Mr. Porter remarked that
The pa*t week ha* been the coldvst
were
the
»tocks
which
be
had
he »i»bed
weather known here for several years.
in the old church that w is taken down
Wednesday the thermometer registhe
home,
«tink*
'««ut lv;:. He carried
tered JJ below at η·Μ>η.
so
of
not
careful
but somebody else was
Ha\ i- plenty here, but stovk seem* to
It
them a* lie. and they disappeared.
need more thi» winter than before.
m
le
will doubtless surprise some to
II. 1. V bott has been to Bethel with
that
the old colonial customs were
beck a
a load of |M»t «toe*. and brought
to
Nrought down into this community
load of apple*.
for
the
of
stocks
:he extent
providing
>imon Stahl i* in this vicinity wi:h
cot. rin» ment of those who wouldnt athi* u*utl supply of watches, jesrelry.
Ihe
is
the
fact.
Tend church, but such
Oc.
-;>vks were in the vestibule of the
hurch. within *ight and sound of Kid· r
BROWNPIELD
fc AST
Hooiier—and they u*ed them occasion«

Mr.

lieorge

llaley

home

returned

BUCK Fl ELD.
BETHEL.
WEST PARIS.
The weather being so unpropitious th s
Wednesday, Felt. 6th, goes loto th
IJpv. Λ. K. Bryant and wife h«VO lM>t"
We have had -o»je quite cold weathei
dollar party was not given until Thurs annals of In;·.*» sa one of the coM days
Not only has it been quite sick with b id told?.
1
here the past week.
The following prograc ι below zero nil day, with h stiff nor'west
Ou account of the severe storm anil day evenluf.
tven cold, hut strong *iuds hue ac·
:
et·.
Interest
with
to
listened
was
great
wind blow th. r.· was a emalt attondenw
cotDptoied the cold wave.
'Πιπ orchestra and eeveral courageou
Flul« Solo with I'Uuo Aerorapantaent,
We hiive had some setcre storm* th* Ht the Free Baptist Quarterly Meeting
Clinton Lovejoy ami Mlv* I.illlan Tru< couples w«-nt to North Turner to
j.ijt wot*k
H.
Tucl
V.
Mr-.
week.
.Son*.
j»**t
dnm:i and dance Thursday night ant
>1·»·· Annie try»
KHingwood A Willis have quite « lll-tory.
J. S Ihrhm't «poolmill isshutdown.
1 returned in the blizzard of
Friday morn
Μη". M. M Mot
and drivlu„ Poem, (MklMnffs.W. Κ )
The Danforth Bros. an· hiving their large contract for cant dogs
hamN-rlIn
MU* ΛΙΙι^«
lin no Βοΐο,
\itul worth of a goo. I
I ing, exhibiting
tool* for the lumbermen.
ι«· an 1 machinery repaired.
<iv mill er >;
M ». L. T.
Lllinirlan'» >tory,
It^rk*·! cuise.
Mrf.lt. I». W llcj
|4. H. S ".van hi* been on the «Κκ H t l'iwm,
Tlie bridge crew now consists of about
Ml«» Jennie ulbsoii
Soii·.;,
the
two
weeks.
last
to
the
cold
and
men,
snay
up
forty
Mr*. Λ. Ι*" Ilcrrick
OICKVALE.
Mrs. Coburn's sister will spend the PociB|
things at the works were booming.
The music was very line and idd« ' I
Mont of the teams staid In camp dur
winter with her.
of (he progrim
the recent blizzard.
NORTHWEST BETHEL.
The drama "Placer (.old, or How niiit'h to the interest
J ing
was M Us
C. V. ChiM has sold his horse Kclal
Frye gave a very intenstinj ►
K. S. ViiilHng-. better known ai Ned, I'ocle Nathan l.osthis Farm which
sketch of the "life of the library" fron 1 to his brother Arthur.
-ft i< always to have been presented Fridav
was home over Sunday,
j
the days of it* infancy when It was s< ; Ji. S. Tracy has just closed a term ο Γ
\
on account of theι
f.ic<\
»ce
hi*
to
S,
February
jolly-looking
pleasant
thi
tended
and
for
cared
by
nine week*' school in Woodstock.
I'll»· weather has been indulging In weather Ins been postponed until Moo- can fully
few public spirited citlaens to whom tin
Mr. anil Mr*. K. A. Smith have gom
what might he called a "spree" in which day evening, the llth.
thought of a public library seemed : ! to keeping house.
all th·· element * joined.
fryeburg.
Had colds an; prevalent.
necessity. Cbh-f among tbee was th<
Klmer Stearns U lkoJT duty" fur a
Ml*« Mary Dorr, who has been hi ;
Mi-s Alice Locke Is home from Port- late i>r. Ν. T. True who was ever tht
while, -uttering from a severe cold.
warm and devoted frb-nd of all th.r
work for Mrs. Viola < hlld, is now go
Seth Mason is also on the lying off
Monaof Frld.jr ; should help to advance and uplift th< ! ing to liTwiston to work for her sl«ter
toll*
list.
j
of the Woman s l lub social an·! educational life of our village
Levi S. Bean i* at this place visiting the usual meeting
While the library ha- not reached in
NORTH PARIS.
He came from Wisconsin a
relative*.
1
»'««'· perfect stature, year by year It Is grow
«ι,»
number of mouth* ago.
Kvenlng meetings were held a part oi
s.
to
be
reason
at
I
MUs
we
have
and
I'age
prour
Louisa
just
Boyce,
ing
l«*t week in th·· church conducted bj
Jack lK)wnle is at work for A. S. Miss
below zero Thursday followed by I of its size anil qual'ly. Its friends sc« Killers Wedge and Kamsdell. Owing t< 1
2\
Bean at Albany.
suil
a
! dimly but surely building worthy
lithe severe storm they were omitted
John Bean vl*lted his aged aunt, Bet- six Inches of snow Friday.
Wm. Fogg of White Kock was in the a library, outlined upon the horizon ol ;
part of the time.
sey ^cribner. reecntljr.
in
effort
i
future.
week.
the
Steady
Mr. Hezeltine U at home getting u|
Miss Maude Merrow froze one of her place this
the
of
Its
reward.
s
meet
ng
Λ vcrv Interesting
! good cause a'waj brings
his wood.
cheeks while walking to her school the
wis very pleasingwas held at
*Ircle
Mr·».
Wiley's poem
rhtut-tuqua
The pond has been scraped and hors»
•ith. Nut «he got there all the same.
Hu«tlngs on Monday evening.
ly written and called forth a good dea trot* are now In order with a good dea
was so cunwhs given by Mis» of
fabrication
The
the
of
WILSON S MILLS.
eveiilug
praise.
paper
of fun for the men and but little for th»
A -id accident occurred in the log- Hastings on Marv, Queen of Si Its.
ningly concealed that one hardly knew horses.
1
wirt.
so
a
Harris
(.
K.
at
fact,
Mrs.
Wednesto
and
whether
Eaton
amusingly
Mi*s
laugh
ging works <>f the Spauldlugs
The north pole moved down this wh\
I told. or. to regard the whole rottter a* m 1 »*t week but i«
day. January 30th, resulting in the death ! in lllram last Friday.
receding at thi* writing
au
»«
her
left
factor*
cba'r
the
lu
Mrs.
lie
The machinery
Wiley kindly
of Λ. K. GojCtt!) aged
I
year·»,
joke.
and we hope it will keep on going. Wi
adwood
at
la-t,
no
in
In
by dience
honestly
was working in the yard and started for being utilized
query
sawing spool
to have the torld />nemovethi·
! ruittlug the whole thing to be a product prefer
fw much b«ttri
the top to roll down some log*. They Weston Λ Thome.
way a* we think it would
c
v
«
>·
ϊ
from
the
He
her
hiiu.
of
over
\ delegation
*tart«-d in a mass rolling
Imagination.
for our nose. It will not stand any kind
Γ·;
flue,
lliram
was
at
held
librarian's
dead
the
The
very
convention
was
story
attended
was badly crushed and
quite
: of a pinch now.
The story was told mostly by theu-e ol
wheu rescued. Funeral services by Uev.
lio'ir
works,
is
teachand
authors
the
of
at
Brownfteld
held
the
dlflereut
and
K.
.'Id.
S. S. ^ ork February
Mrs. Klla Andrew* i* .it work at lt< ν
It was verv interestingly and lugenlou*ly
School bouse in the lower town. An ing a writing school.
not
h". Bryant's at Trap Corner.
A.
librarian
our
that
with
showed
and
told
Crimtuins,
Owen
only »i<ter, Mrs.
LOVfclL.
Kred t>unh:im ami wife have been
knows her authors and their work<
whom he made it his home, has the symonly
week
The rt*hermen whom we saw a
but can u*e them to show the different made happy by the birth of a son repathy of the community.
(or February tlrst were tields of
Daniel Wheeler of Milan was brought ago. watching
thought and travel represented ! oently.
lht> by them.
l>m Kmery is at work for A. 1». Anfrom \ ork λ I.ary'a camp Thursday, not losers by patient waiting.
the lougcet 15 fnche
I
Mr. W. K. Skillings of Boston sent :i drew·. He gathers the cream.
hadlv hurt; »»> carried through to got twenty trout ;
It pleassix of the largest weighing six
Α. I». I.ittlehale came home F»-b. 7.
Milan bv C. M. K. Ilv.
poem with his contributions.
1 don't think they weighed th»
Ilenry Tue 11 ha* «old hi* apples to
Mr-, l.ucv Bennett whs brought home iHiunds.
ingly told the difference In-tweeu a dollar
barrel.
but the twenty weigh- tarnnl and a dollar
: Win. Daniels for fj per
arquirnl.
from Colt-brook Saturday a mil S much six -mallest ones
Leila Chase and Sadie Child § went te
ed fifteen pounds.
Mrs. Merrick's poem whs written iti
worse.
Henrv t". Steam·, our supervisor, has her own inimitable stvie. It just «park- Bruns*U k Feb. 1 to Ιχ· operated on by
Mrs. C. M. Kellv is enjoying a visit
clo-i'd his term it North Fryeburg, and led with happy hit* from beginning t« ) the faculty there.
They were aecomfrom her mother, Mrs. I χμ ν it t.
of this town. end. If the
the dollar was earned ρtnled by, C. W. Chase, Mr*. Nellie
way
Otis Ha ν ford and wife hive been up will now visit the schools
be sure to In· there seemed rather
on
.»
prosaic to the worker, Karnum and Dr. K. II. Andrews.
dn to their niece. Mr·». S. Λ. The Sin ill boy must m»n" comes in.
We have bad the coldest w «ut her for
when the "committee
dressed in poetry by Mr-. Herrkk it was
Fickett.
Cold enough to
Mr. Charles W. Coffin of Uwrence tran-formed Into a thing of beauty- the winter this week.
M. I». Sturtevant's main crew came
wen· -o real- *ult any one.
h.t* U'cn in town looking after th·· iut- Some of the pen
out of the woods Friday.
We
Mr·.. Marshall, who lus been
ting of his pine timber.
istic that it seemed like .·» moving panoSOUTH WOODSTOCK.
th«· itlne wood business isn t tlourl bin*. rama, In which you -aw the face* ol it Kugcne Curtis', h.t* gone tt» Kmery
Mr. Mason
Ma*on's for a short time.
♦ oldest weather of the season thus f.»r. n„w so much, but shingle timber is lookyour friends and ueighbors poitnyed. I
refreshment* goes on to the town farm this year a«
South Woodstock Dramatic Club play- ing up a bit.
After the programme
a
Blanche Hussell has returned from
I'he Heroic Dutchman of
ed the dram
were served and an hour sjient socially, i overseer.
Mr. Sewall, who ha* been at work for
*7·ί" at «.range U til, Bryant's Pond, on vi*lt to Norway.
and when It was announced that $'">l -Vi
a
of Kearar Ν alley Lodge. had l»een added to the library fund we Κ Κ. (towcll, has got through and gone
There was
Π
Monday eveniug last
were Installed SatNo. M, 1. <». <>.
home.
house for a
night.
it a success.
01XFIEL0.

THE OXFORD HEARS.

il Ocmocvat.
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Jne
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picture#

too.

from Buxton la*t week.

Two acts,

»

entitled "<>ur \wful Aunt".
follow itig cast

presented w ;th the

!! he

f characters

:

II < uinir lue»
Vil» Kta V .«tin
\ltrc,hrf >UimUrr.
•
irri« I'm t. n. » n»aic«s| t Frank
«
M
Ilriiv Hur
MatiMa J«.hns. n, iHir A«f«i! \·
Vr> II Γ IlimmuO'l
I
H.v*it.-n. Aikw'a I rather.
Mr JjuvU M Ttkittr
ArtlUM Wall***, a Λ.»μ aad \lllalB.
Mr Vitiiur I Foci·*·»
Γ< te. Mr- Η «cvlorvd
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Hon.
and
Waldo Petteugill
I». J; «f^t· of Uuoiford hall* weie
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Bonnet, an aged and resj«ected
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Mr. Konn»\ is S4 years old.
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old. i* he last Of the old settlers
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lo »:·■·i Mt Webster, South l»a-

Ile U living on a farm
? the tow·:.
L· reclaimed from the «ildfrnej*.

Fxaminer Charles Γ
Nitiojiil
i ttch of Bucktifid has been assi-ting
bushier·»
-ur»r I'rati in opening 'he
J *h> Uumford Falls Tru*t Cwmpanv.
B^nk

the Κ urn ford Falls

hn E. Stephens,
studying
weler. ha* heeu
η,.·»· for about :t year and will
■■

(>ptK"al

-oon

be

>ughly equipped foroftkil pm-tk*.

Mr. and Mr», ^«muel IVa*e

was
th- state grange. The topic
of the Future." He or -he
in this place.
i- to t>e a tn-tter man or woman in every
Mi-* u. ;e Round* i* taking her fourth
The coming citizen will work
way.
of
Mrs.
Harry more for the g<»od of his fellowtuen and
IMrter of Mite laaaOM
to
OmnM mmj not no much for telf. 11 is or her dress
MMN·, usd goes
Mi** Hound* has
other week to recite.
will l«e more simple and more in the line
thirteen
• lr»ndy taken
quarter*. wad is of common sense than style. Houses
a tine pianist.
will t e built with the Idea of a home
Muite a number of our young people more than fur a mansion. Schools are
*· bet -vhool
Brownat
a
ire attending
to be conducted on the principle that
tield ι entre, under the instruction of *cholar« tre to he titled for life work and
the
followof
which
Mr. ο. A. Morton,
not for show.
May his prophecies prove
ing i* a li«t We-ley C.»le, II >w trd Col- true.
I.ula
Hard.
Λ
Klfie
by. Fred Hit. kford,
M iMir tirice tirigg* and Addle tireenEAST SUMNER.
law.
A few of our citizens go to Paris on a
4Vourti: g" tour this week. Some say
GREENWOOD.
that they dread it. Strange, isn't it.
K'even ve-»> I* titled out and sailed
We iH'vrr used to dread courting much
forth· polar region* l**t year, two of
if Hannah w is on hand to keep the big
them iu search of former e\|«.'ditions ;
We did. however, sometimes
aud it would he iateresting to know dog quiet.
But then it might
awav.
What a **cri- dret<t coming
where the) all are now.
have been a different kind from the
tlve of life ther»· h«* t>een during the
Pari- kind. Anvwav we had to pay the
la«t hundred ve*r« trying to tind the |
bills.
north pole; but it i* yet undiscovered
Γ he cold wave got along ahead of
i\iid probably will remain »o for soiut- !
court week this time.
time to crue.
But few teams were out on Tuesday.
Hr thought it was void enough about
Mr. /.. S. Parker has now three singher*· la*t week with a temperature of 20!
-chools running in towu taking up
below, and yet the chickadees were a* ing
Sunevery evening In the week exevpt
.»* «-ver.
t!\ing
coldest
th'»»e
da)
lively
Hi- methods are much liked and
.«bout an«l picking something from ihel day.
he 1*ίι· iw that nearly *verv one can
trees for dinner.
learn u> siug.
Λ b«H»k m- put into our hand* reliev. Κ. M. Cousins of Portland su|«cently. entitle·! Karly Indian History,
« "iigregatiouil
pulpit on SunIt wa-| j lied th*·
w hi y h proved highly intere-ling.
disι rm.rr.nu»
k..ι.
who! ùay ami delitqred an interesting

daughter. of Bo*ton.

are

of
visiting tricuds "The Patron

course.
adopted in early life b\ the ι hipp^·
Be v. Mr. Murray *tiil suptdies the
chief Buffilo, uni lived with the
Ιί Μ·!ι-; ctiurvn, sua ιι is iioju-u «m ntribe t good tuitiy Year*. Ile tells some
the wa y in tnaiu.
j-rettv hard »!«·π»— n'girding
K i«:iiun. tli-· «cnliman, ht* be«D conwhich the Indian- have been used by
fined to hi- room f«»r -averti day* with
the government and white people; aud
Mi «s Mertye
m(i attack <'f th«· gripj>e.
if there ι» t ju-t iiixl iu heaven and a
ha- attended to the otlice work.
f'iture retribution they will have an ac- Kouuey
ROXBURY.
count to «ettle some day that they little
«h-

and MVdueMiiy gave u< t',,>
blizzard <»f tie· winter. reminding

of the waiter- we had twenty-flve
a time the r.tilroads
year» ago. I η >uch
are behind the "on^-horw ih»V,"
Wednesday night m til driver Kichards
went through with flying cojors, but
with little tu ill because it did not reach
Ituuiford K ill> ou the railroad.
•laui» Kane of Mexico hu built a
He will haul
camp at Walker Krook.
It will b»· sawu
-j»ru> e fur the railroad.
into square tituber at I.. 11. Heed'» mill,
Mr. < htpni «η has made au addition to
hi* barn -o as to put up more of his
birch teatus. It will be a great con-

·.

)

j

ι*'

·■

foreman of I.uther
printing establishment.
trop»
h»· went to I.aconia. Ν. H.. to take
{-ο- it ion as

f the Gazette, from there to
fcj j·. M .ine, a* a job priuter in the
'»· U i'ribune office w here he was subHe wa< atferitly foreniin.
*
mployed in the Bath Sentinel
v. md then in the Kennebec Journal
was
t Aufosta. when the paper
[

·.

V

-hed bv Stevens λ "lyward. From
» he moved to
Bridgtoo *nd in

l-'i t<> Norway wliere he has since re<ied. and where he has been connecte*!
with the Advertiser as employe or proFor
prietor nearly all of that time.
of
ver
fifty years, with the exception he
'he time he publi-hed the Advertiser,
and
h
«
rked as
·-

journeyman printer,

during all his mutations he has never
been di-churued except at his own re-

I ri

»

the verdict given by the jury.
Tow n meeting tire has commenced to
are preSum- kiudle in the people. They
of March.
paring for the 4th
The teachers' institute of the Ossipce
Pleasat K«*ar
Valley Association was held

SUMNER
Bonncy is >low I y improving.

Al tladley i* hauling poplar

to

station.
Wilbur Koster is sawing ice on
ant Pood for Κ. II. .McAllister.
to the
(ieorge Xoyes is hauliug birch
dowel factory at East Sumner.
at
W. K. Bowker had his serenade
ner

'^he

Falls last Saturday.
< harles Stanley is drawing cord wood
A. Libby of that
to he/.ar Fills for J.

village.
West >umuer Monday evening.
Mrs. Ivory Tow le who has been sick
and enjoved a
from this way attended
winter with the
is
the
Well! It
greater part of the
treat of candy and peanuts.
able to be out again.
mu-t pay the tid- grippe is
dauce
that
those
said
Elmer Sawyer left towu Tuesday for
dler.
at work for
Labrador West I'ownal where he is
The cold wave has struck
town.
of < hristopher Sawyer of that
aud breaking roads is the order
Several

Pond.

the

day.

SOUTH RUMFORD.

winwas the first day thi«
here.
not
did
get
mail
the
that
ter
We think the crow that "Ignorance"
on his way to
mentions must hive been
sensible crow would be

Wednesday

Unr of the Norway Adhrake has been associated
«t «lirterent
times with Judge C. I1·
as no
h-'min. the present clerk of courts for the south,
in this Arctic climate,
"xford rountv. Mr. C. K. Meserve and likely to stay
ranges from S to
Mr Fret! W. Sanborn, the present pro- where the thermometer
zero, and the wind
beîow
ϋ degrees
prietor of the Advertiser.
blowing a gale.
well, and
Mr·». <iusta 1'u tria m is oot so
Maine people interested la Florida
Elliott is failing fast.
Ardeila
Mrs.
"Mojje groves are having a hard time
A former Warren
present winter.
vertiser Mr.

prised by

BUCKFIELO.

NORTH
writes from that state that he had
2, by
Married, at Turner Centre. Feb. Itald
J«st pu ked iV> boxes of oranges when
'he freeze i*ame and ruined what he es- Kev. John Kirn'mll, Washington
of Bucktield.
"'mated to be more than 1000 boxes of and Ella M. Be-sev, both
and neighbors
friends
the
of
rtne fruit.
ferin
he
About
As
rifry
exploded $U>0
Feb. 7, aud
'iiuing his grove, he is considerably assembled at B. F. Heald's,
a nice reception.
above
as a result of his season'· work.
couple
the
I gave

HARTFORD.
of G.
The Crystal Wave Lodge, I. O.
their 27th anniversary
celebrated
T.t
was one
January ."ft >th. The occasion
to all present. The
"gratifying
highly
was oue that
supper aud entertaiument
Wave only
the members of the Crystal
was
know how to prepare. Marcus
made a
there and when he came in he
down the
few remarks which brought
house. This lodge is iu a flourishing
is a
condition and the only thing lacking

little more stable room.
Frank Warren bas put up a powerful
It has a capacw ind mill on his stable.
to pump his water, saw his wood,

ity

was
and thrash his grain. While Frank
learned
In the lcgNliture he probably
the power of w ind.
Lot keeue h*.s lost a valuable yearling
with a tie-up
steer. He got choked
chaia. (Not Lot but the iteer.)

new*

ο

brough

in.

j

|!a*t

NOW REACHED !

;

was

wan a

They spoiled a rather vain and coin
nionplace man, wIiowm not ill nature*
or vindictive, but «imply conceited am

prices

Wednesday was the coldest davJ of
the fire at the the season.
Mr. K. It. lie in U «j u it«* sick.
Mr. Morton ha* η very flu.· select
OXFORD
school of forty-two scholars.
for
best
η
contest
«ieic
be
will
There
prize
Mr<i. l· rank llatn has heen unite
1
declamation «η 1 recitation at the close with croup.
id the high school at this place, at which
Mrs. Alfred Eaton of Conwnr is ^tonIn
all in the tirst das* can take part.
with her daughter, Mrs.' (icorieie
*
I'ing
the two next classes the follow ini; schol- Bovnton.
tbel
M
chosen:
French,
been
ars have
MASON
Xelli·* Hayes, «.race Warren, John KarDied, In Mason. Feb. 3, George If.
ris, Win. l)ow; Jessie Ihzen, IteitliH
*
hivanaugb, L« on Walker. Andrew- Brown, aged 71 years. month*, 29dav*.
Haves.
Hy the death of Mr. Brown another of
Miss Jennie Hayes is giving lessons the old landmarks In* been removed,
«•ur town and community lose a faithful
in elocution.
The V. IV S. <". K. held a sociible at friend and citizen, one who wasalwa\s
Miss Kate lloughtou's Monday* eveuh g. ready to lend a helping hind, and who
Christian Kndeavor Day was oSserved never turned a deaf ear to the erv of
f:',h<'r an<l ,UVi»it
with exeu-Nes, "The good of it."
II'1 was η ni «η respected hr
"η V He
The entertainment at thcM. K. church husband.

her

KUuer Hriggs builds
school house.

I

heart, endured her

j

the goodness of lier
all. "None knew

to

her but to love her."
The beauty of her character in one of
its phases is well illustrated by the fe ν
last mouths of her life prior to lier last
sickness. These she devoted to constant
watchfulness and care in attendance
was a
upon her eick sister, to whom she
tender nurse, cheering her and leading

the very low

lor

encouragingly

on

through

IiVmh

any one man will ever attempt to usurp
r that was unduly credited to
tho

pow<
Mr. McAllister.
Even had ho not written a book, not
invented a "Four Hundred" and not
antagonized individuals his social position would have waned just the satno
and ho would have had to give way liefor.· the horde just as others have done.
Society will prefer to remember this
gentleman as ho was at ouo of his old
timo picnics at Newport, running about
ami fa-sing over tho viands and wines,
bullying the waiters, flirting with tho

Tlir

tho houio of Payne Wingate, who
United States senator for N> w
Hampshire at llio timo of the Washing-

was

inao^uration. Tho lato Kobert C.
Winthrop u.-ed to tell of bis visiting
Mr Wingate in 1>>30, when tho senator
was almost 100 years old and was at
j
time tho oldest living graduate
ι that
of Harvard college. Tho college was
then celebrating its two hundredth anand Mr. Winthrop wont up
niversary,
!
I to Stratham to get some new facts re

nfscoe

in^.ïîl-0' ClirtLe,
MnJm'ulth

,h0Uie

ί, °ϋΓΟΐη

frrimUl

ϋΜη
andho^jfor

K.°rk

VU

from'flHln/?» dda,yed
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of li>c.
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Merritt Welch,
RMM'K,
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NORWAY,

New Store !
AND

New Goods !
Once

back

more we are

spot and
our

are

ready

on

the old

to meet

customers witli

a

Larger Stock and Greater Variety
of Goods than

ever

before !

Noyes' Drug Store,
Second Door From Post

Office,

\ORWAl, nilHE.

CORKER STOKE,

Overcoats & Ulsters.
I do not want
carry

over

a

to

single

Overcoat or l ister,
and shall sell those
on hand

Absolutely

Cost.

at

A

$10.00 Coat for

$?.·)< ), and all grades
in like

proportion.

J. F. Plummer,
South Paris, Maine.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

ODD COATS !

llnriinl Wlnpli· llnuM.

! inally

»fîend

a

perfect.

wrote about Mrs. Astor some
ago, saying that thero was no fur·
ther chance for η one woman social power in New York, so it is impossible that

k'm

price

pair. Every pair

a

As I

languishing illness, a pillar of
days
cloud by day, a (lame of tire by ulght.
In the spring-time of her life, freighted with bright hopes and pieaeaut anticipations of the future, she has been
taken from us. She was a charter member of this chapter, and since its organization has been a prominent actor in its
has contributed very much
; flair*, and
its
towards
prosperity. She never ι garding tho early history of tho instituthe showed reluctance in aiding it with her tion.
all. was well-known throughout
has been postponed.
Among other things Mr. Wingate
I
county, had held many oflices of trust In talents and influence, and was alwavs I told him of hia dining with Washington
SOUTH HIRAM.
town audhad represented his district in ! w illing to personally participate in all its in Now Yerk on
April 3U, 177», the
the legislature of the Mate. A soldier ι transactions that she deemed conducive
"Preston Kox goes to I'aris Monday.
of tho president's inauguration
day
er
held
mem!
a
has
his
war
and
late
She
is
the
welfare.
of
its
respected
always
visiting
Willie Clou Id of Boston
| to
last by tho Hon.
A. If., of Bethel. j oflice; and the two oflices to which she The house was owned
of Brown Post,
father, I. S. Gould, of this place.
J.
C. A. Wingate, grandson of the old
inadeones
I
seem
can
tfco
words
that
are
of
Kreedom.
was
elected
say
I»r. S. A. Mi-Daniel,
very important
Any
j
has served with distincΧ. If., was iu the place Saturday and quate, hut w ithout fear of contradiction I in the chapter. At the time of her senator, who
another good man has gone. decease she was its presiding officer.
lean
tion, especially in the diplomatie sorvweek.
last
of
say,
Sunday
On account of the bad weather the
In honor of her memory, as a tribute , tee in China.—Independent.
The Ossipee Valley Teachers' Instiwere held to her worth, and as an expression of
tute met at Kvzar Kalis Saturdav, Jau. funeral services of Mr. Brown
at hii house instead of the church as resjK'ct
and
affection, the following
2d.
Hpcrklril llntuUni Out of îmuod.
I resolutions are submitted:
Joseph Gentleman is sick with the was intended.
There has beeu a movement on foot
Arthur Morrill has had the misforHesolved, That Mount Moriah Chapter, for houio week*
grtppe.
among retail and wholetune to break oue of his oxen's legs s0 Xo. 6, Ο. E. 8., deeply laments the death
sale tish dealers to stop the illegal sale
the ox had to be killed.
our highly respected and much loved
of
HEBRON.
made in this
Mrs. II Hutchinson has gone to Nor- sister, .Mildred Bean, realizes its irrep- of trout, which is being
The old folks' concert and antiquarian
law does not go out before
Tho
deher
over
friends.
mourns
to
visit
and
city.
arable
loss,
was way
|
supper Kriday evening of last week
Death has agaiu entered our eir- April 13, and for weeks trout has beeu
cease.
The entertainment was verya success.
SNOWS FALLS.
! cle and snatched from it one of its brought to commission merchants in
were cleared.
about
and
&'ΝΙ
good
ΙΛ81 issue was not furnished with ι brightest jewels.
boxes marked smelts or frost fisli. These
Prof. J. K. Moody speut Sunday with items from this centre on account of a
Keeolved, That we extend to her fa- are sold to epicures, who will pay alhis mother.
general stagnation of our energies ow- ther and mother, sisters and brother, our most any price for things oat of season.
The sick oues remain about the same
ing probably to the cold weather which sincere sympathies, while mingling our Tho dealers
last
complain that when tho
at
as
rejmrt.
But we will do grief and tears with theirs, as they
we felt approaching.
trout season opens, and dealers display
The weather this week has been too better
hereafter, if we have to engage cherish her memory and sigh
cold for news gathering.
their fish, tbo wealthier classes will not
"For the touch of aAant.«hcd han<!.
burglars to burgle to tmke a sensation.
Wednesday morning 14 degrees below
Anil the sound of a Tolce that I* Mill."
there was au uufortunate conflict of
buy, having tired of these delicacies.
The coldest we have had or want dates last
zero.
That these resolutions be Thus does this illegal traffic interfere
Thursday evening of parties
Kesolved,
have.
to
It is also
J" J»""·* I- Suckle» unit
spread upon the records of the chapter, with legitimate business.
This morning (Friday) a snow storm Uoblnsoo
reipectively. Mr. SaiklM j and that the secretary be instructed to stated that a largo trout order can bo
is ragiug with a high wind.
was transmit a
copy of them to our brother filled with two days' notice, and that
gave a dance which we understand
highly successful and enjoyed by many j and sister, George K. and Sarah M. they are brought from tho Now England
NORWAY LAKE.
from Greenwood in common with our j Bean, and also cause them to be pubstates. —Now York lierait!.
rtîd*"
Mrs. S. A. Stevens is very sick with a
répertoriai lished in the Oxford Democrat.
however was given to Miss
bad cold.
attention ι.
Tenait? In Kuw.
The
Pariue M. Davis, ) Committee
on
Dr. Hazelton is better and able to be Robinson as her invitation came first and
Makv E. Tbi mbl ll, >
The criminal code of Kansas provide»
we
out again.
there
A. F. Tki mm ll,
j Resolutions. for tho infliction of the death penalty,
enjoyed ourself hueelv
Mrs. W. S. Knight of Monson is visit- Stearns Hill, Hungry Hollow,
Denmark, Jan. 2, 1*9"».
I
but it guards it tHth such peculiar proiug at her father's, Samuel Partridge's. Falls, all were repre.^uted bv social lions
visions as to make it practically inopof the
School closes to-day, Kriday.
who enjoyed the usual privileges
β
NOW IS THE TIME.
erative. Tho penalty cannot be inflicted
There was no school Wednesday be- games.
The benefit to be derived from a good except by the immediate order of the
,β un'ortunate in havcause Miss Kauuce could not get from
is undoubted,
in
at his disthe village on account of the drifts.
governor of tho state, given
iumi,jr' ,ittle Herbert medicine early spring
Miss Kmma Stevens is at home from he ne III with ilung fever. The other two but many people neglect taking any un- cretion. Thero are now in tho state penof
warmer
weather,
vacation.
distil
the
w
lesser
ith
Lewiatou for a short
children were troubled
approach
itentiaries over 200 persons under senorders but are now out of doors again. when they wilt like a tender flower in a
bo
tence of <ieath. They are liable to
to
done
be
must
sun.
hot
much
and
He congratulate him for that
Something
SWEDEN.
under an order from the
day
any
tired
that
banged
overcome
the
blood,
purify
No discount on this weather. 10 de- hope for more.
since the law was passed
Burt Cord well is also on the siuk list feeling and give necessary strength. governor. But
and much
grees below quite generally
is
earnestly longed for, but no governor has ever orderod a hanging.
flreU being built Vacation
lower in manv places.
must
hf. hi
everv many weeks, perhaps months,
—Chicago Tri bun α
Win field Stevens has returned home by his father who tramps up there
is morning before going to his work.
elapse before rest can be indulged in.
His hand
from Haverhill, Mass.
a
They Dor· Da Hoarier.
George A. Abbott and wife have re- To Impart strength, and to give feelsomewhat improved but the thumb is enBer,,Q F*,le where they ing of health and vigor throughout the
craze has had no funTho
"Trilby"
useless.
tirely
for gevoral months.
system, there is nothing equal to Hood's nier outcome than the desire of girls in
(^ùite a number are and have been sick
seems
It
wheel»*'
adaptof
"libre
perfectly
Sareaparilla.
"bipment
of late.
all parts of tbe world who think they
that prostration caused
Mrs. J. W. Chute has been quite sick from the mill went off last Friday. We ed to overcome
Maurier's heroine to oomclimate or life, and resemble Du
of
evlde0M
ot
season,
by
change
Progress
but is Improving.
munioate with the author. Mr. du Manit
the
sustains
and
tonee
We
while
It
una
increase.
system
of
attack
an
large
Mrs. Alvin Pike has had
ner has reoeivod a large number of
they *ve "rge orders for their purifies and renovates the blood.
heart trouble.
and
photograph* from young women in this
to
Prevented
Miss Etta Brown has been confined
adother countries asking him if, in
constant
*imost
and
y
Wouldn't a Salary Coma Handy?-*»
the house for some time.
r 8team ΡιΡβ8 which vertisement of a "Chance to earn money," on his opinion,
they resemble the real
Mrs. Daniel Adams has gone to Bolanother pa«e, If yoa want a petition.
need repairs nearly every day.
"Trilby. "—Philadelphia Ledgsr.
ster'· Mill· for medical treatment.
of

of .30c.

price

the very low

at

days

Another link to tho earlier history of
this
country has gone through the dej
struction by tiro of tho historic Wingate
house at Strathaiu, N. 11. It was orig-

j

not fit.

born.

That same summer at Newport ho un
(lertook to advise Mrs. Ogdon Mills am
ouo or two «mart young married women
liko her how they should give dinner»
and how tiny should entertain.
They bitt< rly resented his interior
enoe, and some of them went so fur ai
to Strike him otT their visiting lists.
Mrs. William Astor was then still in
the zenith of her power, and it wen upon
her that Mr. McAllister was forced t<i
lean for social support.
Hnt he had to givo °P ,,ift «^crip·
tion picnics, on which ho had greatly
prided bin.-elf. and when lie took to
writing screeds over his own signature
for tho daily papers tho elect of wciety
wero unanimous that ho hail lout cast*!
and was willing to accept the position
«η which ho fonnd himself.
Ft r tho past three years Mr. McAlli>tcr's social p«>wer has been absolutely nil.
H..W could it bo otherwise when even
the l.k-ot important and influential friend
William Aster—found
j„, i1;4,i— >Ir-i
her own scepter an awkward thing to
handle?

many ; ton

our

30 doz. 25c. woolen hose

pair.

[

I

In

suit it will be lie-

not

25 doz. 50c. woolen hose at

meddlesome.
1
He believed what ho read of himsoli
in the newspapers and wroto a book.
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I
for
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>:e · ·<ό. 1!. Brown of Μ ι>οη
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that the worst of the winter is over, !
for
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a high
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v
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the
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her.
1 d II. «
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track and -hifted it end for end.
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It
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ment.
hour.
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·
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EAST HEBRON.
Mr. I>rake has b**n iu failing
WEST PERU.
We are enjoy it g our first real cold I
been
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Ί ! r -.'ine months,
There w.i- a dance at the Grange Hall snap of the season, the thermometer ;
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ι
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ffl.-e. where he was employ
(ilendale Lodge, I. Ο. 1». T., installai luw zero.
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time
ι·ι. l.*»th. since which
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S. II. Keene is loading piue at Hebron
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Mr.
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w.fe and four children.
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Company.
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Ml*. and when 14 years
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letrn
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r*d in those day», and
Wot Miuot Grange Saturday
William I'Muury. -rut.
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then
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Ndtut l.uffcln. i.uanl.
evening, the 9th lust.
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»
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Κ. i Tarkrr. Trrtu·
Κ"-«· 1>«·ιι.« rttt. Κ S.
.·
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PORTER.
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After a few months he ufor
Wilson viliiuau is hauling wood
The Coburu murder trial has created a
Η
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Ward McAllietor'i death

ALBANY.
We are having the coldest blast of
weather that wa* ever known on Hunt's
I
below ami not
KinlnxV"1·
Hill. Mercury Η to
\\
H. K'lilston anil wife have return-)
getting above I·» below at noon.
W illace B. Cuminings Io*t a good cow
oti
their home at No. 4. from their occupants of the two «h-igh« were thrown
It
tiut the eight months old baliy lookweek by breaking her own neck.
work at Conway.
I out,
hid
snow
Ke/tr
when
the
F.dwla I>ord and wife of
i* «uppn*ed «he slipped while licking
hall-, ed up and laughed
in town.
been brushed from it* face,
lhey took herself and fell in such a way as to
art:
the children to their destination and break her neck.
OENMARK.
started for home with no serious Injury
S. W. I.lbby and W. T.
uptill hav··
Mrs. Klmore Swan, who has been
a
bad fright. Before rc.uiiiiiii ha«l their law suit. It
tried before
only
quite -ick for a few weeks, 1» slowly re- home Mr. (iehring and Miss True were Judge Α. II. Walker of Bridgton. They
women, pointing out his turnip patch
covering.
run into by another team and their mtui to have tru*ted all to him as after
,,
and whiskiug his coattails about on the
Mr, Bartlett of the Bartlett Honse itlii- the trial
w
ith
overturned.
Thinking
home
r<nle
together
sleigh again
they
visiting friends in Boston.
euough advcnturifcfor one afternoon they the viine teatn and appeared like g<>od dancing platform.
Mrs Pollard of Blddeford made an returned to their home.
In thosu days, l<eforo tho papers puttt d
neighbors again.
official visit tothe Good Templar· L«'dge
afternoon and evening the
Thursday
(.eorgi W. Beckler ha* him up. ho was amusing, good natnred
Keport
says
of thi·» place Saturday evening, anil also Kpwortil league entertained the M. K. had a *ucce**foi operation at the Maine i and funny. Kvt ryl>ody could got along
addressed the « lirl-tian Kndeavor m> « irrle at the relief corps rooms. A good General Ho*pitaI and is expected home with him, and ho was nobody s enemy.
j
·, u on SaadftT.
8b· seems to be very «upper and a pleasing entertainment i- *iH»n.
Had he died ten years ago society
I
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Mr. 1.. A. Ingalls is again able to t>e
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and
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but
party going about one mile,
hope
Despite the enow
T· lay all it says is: "Poor 'e'low'
nltout the store.
from the Kpworth league called upon will g< t through to-day.
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I
\ large delegation from hen· went to Mr. Κ rank \ b»H»tt Wednesday evening
to
Berlin,
Mrs. < Jeorge Dyer Ins gone
York Record* r
Hiram I'hur.dav evening, the 7th.
Ν. II., to help car·· for her husband's Knickerbocker in New
and presented him with a chair.
tend the drama given by the K. of I s.
I ntil further notice the reading room Mher, Benjamin Dyer, who is very sick.
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gp'^t number could not gain admittance. to !» o'clock Γ. M.
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of Brother George II. and Sarah M.
Duo of the les sou· of tho awful Kibe
not get lu «chance to witness the same. Mrs. M. C. Bean,
S. Frost and
Mr.
Bean, was born in Denmark Feb. 1st,
disaster is tho nttir inadequacy of the
Mr. 11. W. Merrill t<»ok one of the lead- Abiel Chitndlt-r will goto Skowhegan to
IsTO, and died in lllram, December 11 th, 1
(irand
attend the meeting of the
Army. 1894.
ing part». «
punishment provided by law for tho
1<<s* of nearly
»>n account of the severe -torm the
Cut off in early life in her prime and crime which can.·»·*! the
WEST BETHfcL
exhibition was postponed for a
athletic
while doing bravely and well 400 lives, for the violation of tho interbeauty,
The past week lias been the hardest few
will
days. l)ue notice of the tiu»e
every conscious duty, she bas passed national steering and sailing regulatime for business of any one for the seatie given.
; away.
tions on tho part of the commander of
son.
Hither wind or storm, or both,
When but a child of three years of tho Crathie was nothing le*» thuu a
and
have t een the order
HIRAM.
she commenced her attendance Ht crime.
most of the time accompanied with m< >n February Oth the heat subsided to ag«·
the public schools, and even then gave
ten*e cold.
i tio cur· -non in wmcn ιοο two καιρκ
2»; below zero.
nui r..
promise of those bright mental gifts that w<t sailing makes it clear beyond disUather cool weatlier ror
• >n
Thursday evening, the 7th. The in
so clearly marked. I
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life
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later
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Whaler hid one come
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that
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sod
exhibited
quickness
ο12- l>elow /.* ro, which li now, receipts were
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1»
\m
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i.r.iri /ill
nicelv ; although having no warmth t>ut
that characterized her till the time (if her Crathie to ke· ρ clear, to «top or to tothat it receives from it.» mother'* woolly evening.
death.
vt rse in r engines or pass a-t· rn of the
(iiii«««, and no food except that rich lacOn SHtunbv,
2d, ,h.· I.ool l olori I
Although her life was shorr, it was Elbe. liy tho same rules it was tho duty
teal ί<»,κ| provided by nature.
of hri<tian hndeavor held an int.restnod was
Mr». WUber U again down with the mg melting at the Congregational memorable for Its industry,
of tho Elbo t<> ktfp her course, an r-ho
crowded with succe^ej and good works :
church.
! did.
And yet tho possible loss of his
grippe.
of
earnestness
with
radiant
It
was
purMr. Prescott Iknnett, who has resided
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master'* certificate is the only punishof
ex·
I
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at We»t liethel fur the la-t few
«jualirted Hon. pose, purity
nut to tho
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has moved to Mexico; the nearness to hii H. Bean us Notary Public.
Ir four hundredfold homicide, by whoso
other».
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of
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«elf,
thoughtfulness
the embryo city of Kuiuford Kalis living (
Friday has been one uf the roughe-t
One of criminal d* fault the unfortunate crow
may well fx; taken as a guide.
;
the probable attraction.
da\ * uf the w inter.
the noble lessous taught by it is th« les- und passengers of tho Elbe were consignMr. W. K. Brown and wife have been
I
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will.
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non
of
good
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: I'd to death amid unimaginable and in« tiling on friends in this place, though
commander of
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of
a
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Kryeburg
graduate
drscribablo horrors. liere is certainly a
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We learn that the (°bk|Kl Aid is doing called to the funeral of Kotcoe Jewell of Academy, has been a successful teacher,
: caso for an international understanding
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of
school*.
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a
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a
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a
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Λ very exciting run iway t«»ok place a
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Just like what others ask 75 cents and
take a look at it in the window.
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for.
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full line of

Ready-Made Clothing,

Hats, Caps, Mackin-

toshes and Fur Coats.

We want your trade and are going to have it if you
buy where you can get the beet value for the money.

H. B. Foster,
NEW OPERA HOUSE BLOCK,
Norway,
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De Grader Dwepsia Cun Co.,
Watantlla, M«

One quirt of
Ohoamt I'ti'tdv;
*tale bread *hould be broken up floe,
ard soaked for I wo hours in two quart»
of cold milk. At the end of that tim··.
beat four eggs with ooe-half cupful of
»ug ir. and t wo teaspoonfuls of salt, aud
Then add
»tir iuto the bread and tnilk.
one cupful of prepared cocoanuf, and
one-hall cupful of finely cut citron
I'hls tn>y te baked in a pudding di-h for
thm--quirters of an hour, or may he
cooked In the steamer one hour. Serve
with creamy or hard «un·.

A«>cia

by all «inurrfct*. jmtW, Sic.

For
Fur Sait
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r. A.
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spoonful*
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CHANDLER,

Builders'

1 will fur*i«ti
Stxe ur Sty > u

Finish !

IXiORS an·! WIXlHjWSof any
reaeocaAie prtcea.

Also Window di Door Frames.
If 1b vast of any kin·! of Fin Un for !η*1·> or
« >uuH« work Mioti 1b your orier*.
P*ae Lam
ber an ! ShiBirlee oa liais*: Cheap for Ca*fc.

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
E. W. CHANDLER,

s

il.nr». Th*t AH
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ridge

ai.

s

« foctfa11*
away into noise 1»

aud the wheels torn without n- nnd in
the yielding soil of St Andrew λ. TIM
piurmured chorus of
charm!» us intoforg» tfulnessof thecity
rlc*. proximity across the river. Ahead
the wav unfolds to u*. broad and smooth,

b;itt*\io"Y

betw.en long
ri. nt oak*. muffled up to their chine in

winding
I

«rar; .·«

tn.'s

thr-.ugh mile» of th,.^ntnry .'.d

their massive trunks bound with

ûbrun, -rarfs,

as

if to veil the

n.as4.iis

M;

every

w

aw

twu

of

and

branch and spray hung with streaming
Autumnal
oak,'
firand old

pianist."

irr·*

,,ulck

lemon saucc.

Cotta«e

together

Pi"!»i»ix«ï·—Beit

\.·ΐ) t*<» egg« *n<l ODe^wli eupfui of
Add three tables poonfuU of so
tugar.
IiuU«t, .ud beat -.« .in. Add one cu .fu
Of milk, alternating with two
Hour. Into which ha* l*en mixedl*i
traspoouful· of baking powdrr. B.k
round or squan· tin pan. >♦ rvi
ίο
w|th egg »iurt or straw berry sauce.

:!

btoua

steaxkd

-1 ·

η m is..

··

corn meal, one l ir^·'
cupful of *»ur lui,k· ow cupful of
beef *««· »«»e-half
1
and one teaspoonful ol
\\ x tlit4 u»i!k and mola*ses. add Hi
and suet, and lastly add one
..ι --ι».
t;»ble*poonlul ot hot water. lour th
««.I
covr cl.·-

cupful

.cat \

of

,h!.pi*d

iu

•'-ui,?ijrorr.

If in thy h· art th· α can»t crvb
Γ r tn«* m thought I
One 0 tat> «-ill t· 11
«-traight

liSS

aiy ralvnttBf

-H. C Dud**

For t)ie professional nur*e w «« charged with the duty of mlulstrring to the
j v.>nt« of Mr. Bird "according to a diet
which had been carefully pre-crilwd.
ι »nd which included "roa*t fowl, dry
lemonade and
I 'iread, brandy and soda,
iced water, and, after <hirty-two hours'

j

i
:

play,

j

mlîl 'lit
.te»m

apple,

time

^Γν·'^uh

,u
it three hours.
Λ cupful of berries, or of
If an Improvement to ibis old-

.»««.

pudding.

St κ μ κι*

Arrtr.

lu >η·ι.ιν· —Mak··

ready one large quart ut
ami quartered apple?, one pint

of boiling

«teqr HndoneïÎpfulof»u«ar Tuonj
,.int -f flour add
teaepoou'u

taking powder,
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two

«-ne

teaM"*>»iul

"

,,f M

south, were features of w y
„ as· η. Th·· same op. η handed g· n» r.-·
ity thatdirt »Udah.-pitalitysomark.obtain.il 1 tw. on uiasU-r and .lav.·, and
■»·
tho large rctiuue of servant* at t..
wore a haj py. care free set. It was tra
dition.il that no ono was ever sent λν ,y
r ani at
empty hand. d who applied
tho doors of this plantation home
This old hall, in which «even p n- ra
tions of the sanifriamily had dwelt, hv
ideal livofc mot with atr,.tfK
Ui« aim
fate. The ornauiz^i struggle
u
tho north and s uth was at an nd.
untry.

w.
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in pos^-ssion «.t t.n-
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Emerson Piano Co.,

Carry the Largest Stock of

Fa»ont*
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anything
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el»'

spirit!*·»,
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PIERCE tBtCURE.
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where. >'·»

pnrferrv·!- M'lnart * uit<-«l e«er>
experierw* iie·^»*·!. t.Hr»..., .tiling'ιβ<-,
H. W. FOSTER & CO. & « 0, 6i«m. * V.

EPILEPSY CURED.

K.K 4<t HIIRO I hn
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rrmnrkthi' t»rra—Iq lytni rfcr·
| OH Ο»
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#i 00; tw<> m< nth», f !.10,
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alU-r other
If }<>u «liUrr from Ihl·
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LITTLE MONEY.
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GRATEFUL COMFORTING.
BOILING WATER OR MILK.

Troubles.

$1.75,
|J V

U

r·

SUBS* RIPTlOSâ Μ Λ Y UK·.IN AT ANY TIME.
A'lihc··· all orlcr· to

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, Paris, Maine.

Botanic

Write your name and addrens on a postal card, send it to Geo. W
B»et, Room 2. Tribune Building. New York City, and earn; e
b«mail· i
copy of THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE will

Balsam.

to vou

fust
It brir.^ï rtlr.-f \uth the
j!s the
d se, *£>< th« irritation,
elïect» a pcrlungt and ihroit and
oirt.

Price, 35
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!
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:
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:

!

j
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Main

*

prevent*

ο

»*

Worm·.

vi-tnitiai; Sor.r Cnrd.

Diftrrhir-k

η re*

an

I Wind felio.

Constipation ncd Flatulency.

cnre*

Ca«teria doe* not conta
a*«imila*e*

Ca*toria

η

morphine, opinm.

th«·

Caatoria i* pnt np in one»*int bottle* o«ljr.
Don't allow

nnr ono

that it i*

ju»t

a*

ijood"

and
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will

air.

property

«temach and how·]·,

It i* not «old in halk

e!*o

nnytkinj*

to «ell j-on

poiwano·
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other narcotic

or

the food. »e~T*lat»·

liring healthy and natural ulaar·.
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the

proui·»

or

pnrpc*e

an*wer every

See that yon get Γ-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.
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Children Cry for Pitcher*· Caetoria.

Çpodep'ç

Srrup Vif I Cut>e

SICK HEADACHE
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria
» Α \ ΤI I».
«
I ΙΓ.'*.; ·· *. >
-tar. λ
S»If»men U> -v.
titIcwtawMackla*la Mat—» v«* it»η-)<·Μιν,
»*latT
Mai"a<-hu«*-tt»
Fill
VttBWl aa<l
AtHInce» * Μ ΚΑλΜοΜ».

ij

"J Τ mi"·'

I

»ltt

lW*»U-n.

«

I.
\I|«*

wasti.h.

t>» V t«
|.ian itf nf iirtiii
>y»t«'ir
Ι*'ηε· a«!o|tfl ** ·!<!« a«afce mvn Iiim> fter>
with
wonîlerful
»u«v····.
where
ret ell·- mm »ho w»M l<< rf le from 3 to 3
dollar» per illy, i4itrr>< «lib »taiup

Thl»

OR. RICHTER'S

ANCHOR"
PAIN EXPELLER.
Mark"Anclw.Ml

(jr notai

Il

F

I'H %Y.

Muwr for Main*fr'ryeburjt C«utre, Mf

ΜΙ>ΝΐΛΐ.Γ.Κ'λ

nine with Trad:

ounce or

Luîii. Γ7·ι ur»tUDr.li.i ï.t· rofl
Mjui iii. τ
f. Ad R.ch'-riCo..17Tirr«Si-.i.TïT3X.

J

τη».

siturr

»»r

jroTICK.
οχιχικυ cocxtt.

STATK or Μ UNfc.
OXFORD, m—Jan. «th. \ I> 1« i.
TTiU I» U> give n»4t<·*, tfi.it on the Mil lav of
-Ian, Α. l>. Iv®, a warrant In In-ol*eivy in·
l»«ufl oat of the Court of Ιΐν,ίττκτ for
-ail (\Hintv of Oxford. njrilr-t thr KtiW of
JOHN
A
»*a*»·.
RUCK, <>f
a<tju*l*t«t
to bean In*ol\rt.t iw t.ir.on pet'ttunof «all-tr. t
or, whkh jK-tttln»» wi' filed on the ? th day of
•Ian., A. I>. IHUSl to « n< h !i<( n.imed date In
tem>t un claim» 1* to l«* eoMpole·! ; that tin· pay
ment of any del*» and the delivery and trnn-f» r
of any pn>i«erty helonxin* to »ald >letitor, to hlui

0*a G! am work».

For «le by
F. A. am RTLKFF.

Part». M··

'*2â

01 for hi· n«e. and the drKn-ni an·! transfer of
Court of l»roliate heH at any pn»peitr h* him an· ft»rbl<fden by la* that a
of
l*Art«, w:tl>iη βηΊ for tlw Uoantv
«»\fori, on ; mevtlnjc of the (.redttowof »al«l IVI-ior. to prove
I TlMdq ofJM·* A D UH
their del*» ami oh·»·-* nar or more A-^Ijtth*· of
On the petition of Mary P. BaitlHt, sruarllji» bl« « -tat»·, will 1»· hell at a Court of In->lven<-T,
of the «ante of Arthur Ϋ Man Κ att«i Ml* I.. to tie botiit·η at l'art* in »ald fonnty. ou the J*ii
llartktl of W«m1*Un*, praying for llcen-e to »e!l I 1«.v of Feb.. Α. P. 1« 5, at nine o'c '.·» ! to
an<t entire? certain
real estate be'ornrlnjc to th*- forenoon.
Nthl estate, an<l «le«Tlbe<l In her petiUon on
* >1% en un lrr my hand the date dr*t al»>ve
Hie In tlw jin.'1'.-ite <·0ί. ι·
written
nKM.kt t'. That the -aW petitioner fixt Boti'-r
JAMF9 It TCCKEB. Deputy Sheriff.
to
all perM,na intere*te<l,
for
by <-au«lng· a I M Veeeenger of the Court of
he
three a%M Ci»nntr of Oxford
copy it this or ter to
In
the
Ox fou I
week* ncectrlTtl;
Dema
ocrat,
i,ew-paper prtr.te·! at Parla, In
»ai«t Com ty, that titer ma> apjx ar at a Probate < < urt to lie he I· I at Part·, on the thirl Tue»,
'lay of Feb next. At nine o'eWs to the fore
OXFORD COUNTY.
noon, atvl -how cause If any they ha»e. why the {
name altoaM sot be mated.
Ct.FUK'* OfTW E, Pari*, Me, Jan. ». IMS.
GIO. A. WILSON*, Ju«»fre.
A true copy—A tte-t
I tin dlrerted.by the Hon. I.. A. Emery, Ju·ALBKRT I». PARK. Re-tfrter
tl«* of ilx· Supreme .lu-'l» lal Cdtt. who «ill pre»tde at the ► ebroary Turn, 1!B, t<> n.,titv lite
Traveoe Juron> th.it thrlr nil-n-lani «· will not
lw n ijul'f·! until Thur* lay, February 14th, l»e.»t
at nine oVkirk. Α. M
Wemtx-n· of the Iter an; notified that jury
trial· will n< t commet**: until the Hum· »< o\+
a

[

j

Inaofveney.

"SUPREME

JUDICIAL COURT.

HHMd.

Mrtter* In dlforrt naturalization. et»·. to 1*
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firan'l Jnn.r* will attend a· ufoal on th« Cr«t
lay of the term.
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rheumatism;
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Styles of Scenery

ΓΠΑΚΕ, South rod
Xorwa)-, Maine.
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something whir h t«

France and <»onu*ny.
imported
the mo«t elegant de#^"1 *"ν,'Γ *een 'n
M&i tie.
from

oU*nralion of Ca*tnria with th·

year»'

tk* world h»« w kaner.
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Children.
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errry house in tn" P"»r'·
with a single *x« ption. and that ; .n
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h''rdrewlM .-«-η than
♦
X
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♦ ^
—namely. smallp.>X- That flight· n·
even rough heided rapacity away. >.·
irn
Itrwiui i, λ
1 or k
lue „>ew
■>a\
renenible Drayton Hall, todavfam nnear the heart
; large tree «κ rut down,
for its woud. rful gartlens. was pres. ο»
or
h
I of which w as found λ lock of tir.
ι u violate. Tut kn .wledg· of '·>« ·'
and
4
rather two. intertwined of darker
I
ovtrtak· η tho h< m.-s of
+ it WILL cure ail Blood Disorder, £
^
lighter meshes. Bv carefully splitting that had
11 m
i:v ir,
.11111
WHICH
"Γ.
lU'l^JlUorS
the w<»od the initials "I. S." and
Γ." were discovered faintly legible, in boars more would pr» ipit it" n|->u
several
I'ailim.·
wh»t must ha*e been the bark
own. determined C 1οη··Ι Hall
hundred year* ago. Bjr carefully count- for kindling wood, «orTonnded by hiing the ring» which covered the initial* awestrick· » .-· r\ht· him«··'f aj !
they were found to support the theory the pi no torch to hi* boo*« hold n
thai the mystic letters stand f<»r J-o-h-n,
Pictures. plate, antique furnittir ν ..
•>r "John >uiith"xn i "Pocohontas Pow>v
lu'irl· ··::·>—all w«tp -.vri!
ne-1
in
been
hatan," who«e lock» of hair lud
*inull nnuiber which cool·; I· I ιsome romantic mood intrusted to the the
tily »· <r< !■ 1 by tra-t*· I sl»v< ·, u ij itiav
keeping of the cleft hark.
N<»t content with -1 tughtering wild leaned of liii intention. It wrelat.-lby
duck* in the usual rotthod, Henry Jones an eyewitn·-- that the stalwart pi»ater
of Currituck, procured a <.»tlirg gun wept t< »rs >f infinite >· rrw a* th
and loaded the cartridges w ith hird shot. sounds < f fai!:ni; brick and cruur Jiig
Concealing hinwlf, he waited until a woodw rk mu t·· uj< ιΐι Li."» cars .Ta-'
large flink approached hiro at great back of the h^us·· is an au iont mouu
S(>eed with h favoring wind. When in· nt erectrd to commemorate .*»·· o!
ι they had nearly reached him he opened
<nl<>i:ial g ivernors. an aiire>
fire. The destruction was terrible, hut Car lina's
such was the Impetus of the birds and tor of th·· d· uglify colonel. Γ; was on
r of
the force of the wind that almo«l the en- the base of thi «huit that tin·
tire tl<»ck which he had «lautjhtered the manor >at and watched the d« -tracfloj p. d dying u|*on his hiding place, tion (if bin boaia
Π ;û rstmcnts
£ Fh:
and beneath their mauglcd bodie* Jones
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the mistress with -in air of triumph. It1 ab >nt th· ir feci, continue oven to th·
was then seen that she had with teeth
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of land immediately in
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and claws torn to pieces an old canvas
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UblespoonfuU of melted butter.
Four this niiSture into a buttered dl-h. ! rilUI.K IM»I«il>TlWI.E T\RX- TOL1» nt
sliced
and cover well with
apple#.
mmiio k·».
ir« Mo»r vkba< lot
Sprinkle sugar over, and a slight gr it
in·? nl milm.
Hike ιιΐιι hilf ΙίΟΙΙΓ in .1
In a Virginia fore*t the other day.
oven. "serve with e*g «u.tor
two
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Woodlands thick with undergrowth,
trauouil country etillncss. tho stillness
of λ bit <»f country comparative!?.untill. 1 and unpasturod; roadway* hmd
with tall ami stately tm*—*nch the
«cm ae the clatter of horses hoofs ochoinn on the har.l flooring of the riret

termined effort to wrest the supremacy
from Knglaud wî'S made by a German
athlete named Berg, yclept "ihe Iron

He was never
a dozen oysters."
tddden from the view of the public, who
: had thus the extra felicity of *e«-ing him
I take his fi>od while he played, and by
mirror placed In front of
means of a
him he wi« afforded ti«i!»le pr« οι of the
uutiring iuterest and aff«vtionate soliciBeat two tude of the
IUkm» Αι γι ι Γι
public. Iu particular he
l>e»t
and
of
sugar,
one paity of ladles whom lie
egg*, ad i oue cupful
j tells of
alterof
milk,
one
it well. Add
cupful
there for seven hours at least."
, ••sitting
oatlng with two cupful* of flour iu ι —London Musical Times.
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which ha- been mixed
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tablespoouful of butter. Mix It w»»»
Butter a « ashiogL
one capful of milk.
v\r ulate, spread this mixture on it,
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When
It for half an hour
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vouput this into the steamer, put th»
ntnl of boilitig water and cupful of
PANTHER
Migar in a «te» pan. and over the
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"hen
wl.niit bolls. add lhe apples.
L A CTCCARim
thoroughly cooked add any ^asouu.K
vou like ; a little uutmeg or lemon ex
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"tract
Place the hot apple sauce in λ
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i.rtlty pudding dUh, and slide the hot
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dumpling from the plate onto the apDUG
ple. Serve with creamy saute.
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from the■
No. S·"·—L«tt<r Enigma: I could try ries and drain the juice
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(confirmed
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s ta heat* tram Ι αχ.
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No.
Enigmas: Morning i-t-dinii rule, u«iug
J«t a.· repr*«ute-1. if not,
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e· err bor»r *■
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bies cry about':" Peter
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Milkv^d
return him an 1 »>·{ your money.
fcl< ry
Gooel llorv S«n»e In Kurrin.
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„I nil. OM l«*poooiol ο
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II. 4 PHILBHUUH, Bethel. Malar.
'em cry about all the time."
The Mexican burros ascertain when
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Ma. .e bear brae- Trunk 1>τμ·ιΙ
to dig b r water l>y cloeely observing
ol milk. Bull» «II
om
L
A
A
Hood's l'ills are the be-t family c«- ; the surface of the ground. We had
ebrht cups. Place a spoonful of
toartic and liver medicine. Harmless
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found in un arroyo a sufficient quantity
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of water to make coflV·® when we obfull.
having the cups about two-thirds
Α
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Alice. "What do you think is the served three burro> searching f< r water
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Then place them in a
l,a"'
nicest thing to touch your cheeks with They p^>5cd several damp places, oxam
S
Ν
to
R
S
M
t-.ur Into the pan some boiling water,
and make them glow?" "Charley's mus- ! ing the ground closely, when the leader
one-third of the top, of the cups.
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raunot be
saSûrail, e*pe
tache."
halted near as aad commenced to paw a
Butter a pn|»er and lay it over the c"P
ïhe swallow. 2. Kingfisher. 3 The lit
rial
when It rvtaain· unchanged » car
hoi» in the dry, hot saad with his right
β
5. Goldfinch,
4. Grosbeak.
IHace the pan iu a quick oven for ha. a
Ijodm.
Kheumatism in the back, shoulders, !
After awhile he used his lift
after year, an-1 «hen everyone to I t rniy petrel.
forefoot.
7 Blue jay.
a. Canary
hour. Serve with creamy sauce.
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dug a hole something
blood
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in
the
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of
accumulation
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IkiaMY SAt'Ct—Beat to a cream
the acid over a foot in depth, ho backed ont and
«•I juliti la upholding it
one-half cupful of butter, and gradually Hood's Sarsaparllla neutralizes
watched it intently. To our surpris*·, it
A Urm Ltaduwurr.
t*-at Into it on*· cupful of fine sugar, an< and cures rheumatism.
soon commenced to fill with wat«-r. Then
A tonnst wus being driven over a four tablespoonfuls of wine or one teauIIow did you like the dre»ses at the
hii
he advanced and took a drink and step
where
Ireland
m
of
th?
country
part
ball the other night. Mr. Kusticuj?"
I think, the others
inf r ial majest/ appeared to Lav» given \\hen this is light and smooth, place
the skirts were splendid, but ped aside, inviting,
"Well,
In a basin of hot water, add
At all events they
to all the objects of interest the bowl
his nam
waists at to take a drink.
their
the
ladies
left
roost
of
one-fourth of a cupful of boiling w ater,
in tiie local it j, for then* was tbo Devhome."
promptly did so and then went away,
*D
are wM every y ver.
Every oae of
and beat until the sauce U
*vheu we got down and took a drink
il's bridge, the Devil's caldron, th«
it at once from
remove
Theu
it
If
a
testimonial
creamy.
vuull
to*·*
briny
from their well. The water uae cool
Devil* glen, etc. Said the traveler:
the hot water. Korcherry
were itkel f >r.
Every oae of 4.1*»
and refreshing—much better, in fact,
"Tli· devil sown·* to be the greatest some of the cherry juice, and
j
than we had found for many a day.
pevpie know *m b year that the Ε mer I andowner in th< <" parti"
butter and sugar. In place of flavoring
"
Tlu ro is lo witchcraft about the MexWhm Bahr was tick, w· r*t<· h«r Oaatorte.
-u Ua< near perfection a4 It U now
replied the and hot water.
"Ah, tar·, y< ir honor,
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ican burros, but they have good horse
lives
he
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is
that
Engahe was a Child, ahe cr»i for Caatnrl*.
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so,
Instrument.
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po*»ible to make a ciu»J<·*;
HAKU Sacce.—Beat to a cream one
sense.—Pittsburg
I think he's what they call an cupful of butter, and gradually beat Into When ahe became Mia, >b« clung to Cactoria.
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al-oot
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They
ileii'iitee laud bird iu Ireland. "—London it t wo cupful* of sugar. Add on« -four b When ahe had CM*·, ahe gaTalbein Caatorift.
tone. Its aiU-Ue ca.-<*. it* ruo-ierate
I'nthfr Suprmtltioa.
SeutlewcmaE.
of a cupful of wiue, or any
price. WutUit you like to know
We have long been acquainted with
preferred. When it Is smooth and
about the», kv ?
the peacock feather superstition, but
creamy, pile it roughly on a pretty-dirt»,
η lace it where It will get very cold, and
were aot aware antil a few days ago
HraltS ami Vortlit^
before serving grate some nutmeg over
He who recklessly injures his health
Figg. ''Hello! de.ling out a whl«t that it extended to ail feathered creait.
hand to the babyΓ* Fogg. *'She l« a lit- ; tures. A young girl admired the beaudoes not prove bis uuielfi^hness—h»
and if this doesn't tiful pigeons strutting, couing and sunof
ι I MON SaI'CK.—Boil together foi» fif- tie slow about talking,
doiug
simply curtails his powers
help her 1 don't know what w ill."
ning themselves* in the covert of the
bis character teen minutes, one cupful of Wr*
who
bo
And
injures
good.
to rem aa Eiaei>on Piano t.c-au-e a
hoase where she was boarding and askof water, and «he grrted
I
f
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hi
influences
cupful
ttil
thereby
importaxtTacts.
Fy welcoming
rind and iuice of two lemon',
ITien
the landlady to sell her a pair to take
When
ed
-ale aln>..-rt surely follow»the
evil
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Inflicting a still greater
have a dull and heavy pain
If
her.
place the basin containing this boiling acrossyou
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ο are the ibanulag tone hanBooy—the
if boato with
the
and
about
forehead
•cincmnity. —Exchange.
eyes;
mixture in another of boiling »ater, end
"Not for
was the immediate response.
are frequently stopped up !
nostrils
the
beautiful « aae an·) the exquisite, pliant
«tir into it the well-beaten yolks of three
a disagreeable dis- any money would I sell yon those birds.
followed
and
by
touch of as
Beat it rapidly for three minutes:
A fortnight after Easter the English
charge; if soreness in the nose and bleed- ; When one person gives or sells an acformerly observed a festival called Hock- remove from the hot water and beat ing front the nostrils is often experienc- ; quaintance a feathered thing, there is
"
·«
more.
mlDOl"
■""*
women
the
for
was
It
tide.
customary
ed ; if you are very feciitive to cold in ; sure to be trouble between them, and 1
to serve.
oot into the street? with cords and
the head eccompanud w ith headache : do not want to fail oat with yon."—
have been poa«e*>eI, the user la loath to go
bind the men whom they met nntil the
En« Sacce·—Separate the w hites and then von may bo sure you have catarrh ; Philadelphia Time*
to have It leave the bouae. it «lag· lia
and should (immedi ttely) resort to Ely's
latter purchased their release with small volks of two egg*, (very
own praise* aod 1» it-« ova beet a·Her
contributions of mouey.
Beat the yolks until very light, add two- Cream Balm for a cure. The remedy
Loodoa XewnlrU.
ti^meet. So far as we know, there U
thirds of a cupful of sugar, and beat will give Instant relief.
The
Loadoa
Weekly Telegraph, a
whites
have
never
the
Beat
oot a single fault ia It. We
oftheeggMoa
During the first century after Christ
that »
in coaaectioa with
and then beat it wlththe | Once upon a time it chanced
miscellany
published
sees a better piano at any price.
tallow was 6 cents a pound: cheese, 14 stiff dry froth,
we
a
the Sheffield Daily Telegraph, i· aow
volks and sugar. Add any flavoring child accosted mm, saying—"May
Ï4
cents;
18
cents;
xnts; butter.
honey,
in the street?" The mm replied,
desired. This should not stand long be- plav
sold ia the streets of Loadoa by a
oeas. 6 cents, and beans, 10 cents.
and spake—"I should sav no. To-day being
fore being used.
of presentable damsels, becomingIs Sunday." And the child c.irae hack corps
dressed ia a naiform of dark gray,
Molasses SaCCE -Boll together one at the man presently and quoth—"Bat, ly
Cape Conception, California, was
II· Β·) Ι«Ι·Μ SI., Β·»!··.
sailed after one of the γ essais in the cupful of mola»sei and one-fourth of a papa, we will rail it a sacred conc< rt." with red faciags, hood lined with the
M fifth Ave., fleet ot Carte*.
•14 Wahaah At·.,
cupful of butter, for five minute», and And the man said nothing since there latter color and forage cap to match.
waa nothing to 1*7.
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Napoleon Bird was allowed to remain iu
unuisputed possession of the long-disBut
tance championship of the ivories.
within the last couple of months a de-

.h*

The credit of Knglaud was at stake, >i »rm§ an.» April air« in turn* haw
but Mr. Bird was equal to the occasion, t^s.d and kissed th. ir
rugged bongh*.
tnd at the end of November he entered
N-arc«!
trunks stand tinu
11 auk Fki it I't i»dis«·.—For this i*
The yt t the giant
arena.
the
more
once
pltnlstlc
hat!
whore
.howi
lnio
th.·
uniform
in
jrip
required one quart of flour, a cup with
was
scene of this pyramidal achievement
rilled with molasses, and tilled up
Jirvlior has fallen out of rank*, and.
and we are as- a
the
Armory,
Stockport
nt
sugar, one teaspoouful of «alt, one pint
Manchester Courier that it , ]U « to cll> w. they guard the an le
I of sour cream, and one large cupful ol sured bv the
circles, be- ι highway from encroachment of lorest r
musical
in
Intere-t
created
mixed fruit : ntisln·. currants and citron.
sides exi Iting the "close attention of the
1
Mix the molasses, sugar and cream in
Mr. Bird c η»·, and
flero if nn "Id g in way. «I»0 ••"trancfl
bow I, add the flour and «alt, and beat it sporting fraternity."
and conquered, I·or forty c<<u- to tho
grounds which once
well ; then the fruit, aud lastly add one pUyeti
sevutive hours the dauntless performer A.shl.
Hall, one of the prondot an I
y
teaspoonful of soda, dissolved in one
uninterrupted flow of m -t
the kept up an
I'ut
water.
of
boiliug
table»poObful
ipaciou. of tho air' -tral h· m. s in
with both hands, llerr Berg s
mixture in a covered mold, and steam melody
this parish. We pas- through tho usewe mi«t.»ke not, only comif
three hours. Serve with creamy sauce. repertory,
driven ay
4Ô0 piece· ; but Mr. Bi d played h *s massive portal, into the
This is very good for a Sunday dinner, prised
tho .haded light tho avenue
In
von«i.
b,
selection*—overtures.
o|>er••over
1,0U0
cooked on Saturday, iu th«
as it can be
atic pieces, descriptive work*. «oug« a:id wt». dreaming of tho past. for the*
steamer with brown bread, and heated
Furthermore, evert thing wa>« pr. at oak» stand guard over tho wreck
dances.*'
for an hour on Sunday.
shett
without notes, not a
of nil thcT wire intended to nd->rn.
played
sn win 1»ι η ii Γι t»t»i\«; —One pint of mu«lc being allowed in the bond.
tho sutely homo to which their lvauty
guarded ; f. rmcd a fit
But Mr. Bird was
I of flour, two scant tea^>oonfuU of bakapproach nothing n..w reof
salt,
oue-half
influences
teaspoonfulof
the
depressing
against*
j lug powder,
mains but the crumbling marble step,
oue egg, two tablespoor.ful* of butter, monotony by the organizers of the enLittle
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and seek n n. ro
Mix the flour, salt and hiking powder, evening "to increase the variety." and, pirkaî.innic play hide
»
fl .w< r* in "my lady »
land sift ; then rub into it the butter. «llhont breaking the continuity of the
Heat the eg** light, add the milk, aud performance.
Mr. Bird acted »4 accom- CT- w in trim luxuriance. Only tho A«.i
mix with the flour. 1'are four or the panist to the lingers "right away on l«.y is unchanged
rippl·* hy otl
apples, remove the cores, and cur into :*-ing told wh.t the song* were and the way to th> sea, its wave, as blue.and
eighths. Mix with the dough. Butter keys in which they were to be played. sparkling " when it bore many a boat
well a pudding mold, and place the mixt- On or.e night, a« be pathetically put It.
from tho mansion house.
< over clo-ely and steam for ••we or rather they," had λ dance from mg party
ure iu it.
Hall was tho scene of a munift
\nhlcy
of
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one hour.
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lavish hospitality in auteb. 1·
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It- owner possessed i m men >o
loin
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dancing
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but
tho#e four hours,
used a quart can of blueberries, or in by
license came to au end at that time, and plantations in Mi--lw«ppi and I.· mMana
•ummer time a quart of blueberries inu\
»
ta-k with- in addition to ht- Carolina » statVlr. Bird h»d to continue h
he cooked with one piut of wnter, and
of "twinkling tho «τ. .« hulls and spacious drawing
The fruit should out tbe accomptnimeut'
oue cupful of sugar.
Still he wn* never alone, lie had
f tho St. Andrew's mansion wore
»*· hid when the pu^din*: i« prepared. feet.
dutle·
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frcqu.utly
"who
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a
while he had
professional
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may
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of tl· state. The b·*·! was passion »
woman, to our h;>ur« »<f raw
mixture into a buttered mold, and steam
foudof the chaeo and delighted to as
t "ncertaiD. cv* an't liarU V'> >»!· a*e
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